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AL MEIER L-71555
Snark of the Universe

The International Order of Hoo-Hoo is the greatest
fraternal organization in the world today. Ifyou ever doubt
that statement. try being its Internationaj President for one
year. By the time you read this article I will have just about
finished my term.and will be preparing for embalmment in
Bretton Woods.

E can honestly say with all my heart, next to God and
my family. that being Snark ofthe Universe has been the
greatest experience in my lifetime. l've traveled from
Brisbane, Australia to Boston, Massachusetts, from
Victoria. British Columbia to Miami. Florida. L've trvefed
in a Rolls Ràyce in Dallas, Texas, on a Brahman Bull in
Goddard. Kansas and a beautiful yacht in Sydney Harbor,
A ustralia.

Believe me. wherever I traveled, whether it be in
Honolulu, Hawaii orGurdon, Arkansas, I have been greeted
and cared for by the finest people in the world.

I can assure every member in Hoo-Hoo International
that we have the finest and hardest working Board of
Directors in Hoo-Hoo today than we've ever had in th
history of our great organization. If any of you members
have not had the opportunity to meet your jurisdiction
Supreme Nine this year, you have missed meeting one of the
finest men in our industry. It's not too late to give him a call
or drop him a line to let him know you appréciate all his
time and hard work he has put into your Hoo-Hoo fraternity.
You will both be richer for it.

The Supreme Nine members have done an outstanding
job in helping me with my travel plans. Wherever I went.they had directors meetings and general membership
meetings scheduled long before I arrived. In most cases,they traveled their jurisdiction right along beside me and
personally introduced me to club officers and members.

L'& TaIIy(SPS 3 I 7.()j puhIIhdquartcrl tIr
.55.99 per year h the IflTemIItI,,nal CI'IlcatenIaIcd
OrdcrItH,o- HI,,,. Inc.. P 0 Box I I tt. Gurdon. Ark
7 I 743. Second p,iage paId al (iird,,n. Ark
and addjiion;,j maiIuiri

POSTMASTER Send iddre. changc t,, h,g &
Tally. P. 0 I I tt. Gurd,,n. Ark. 7 I 743

Due to the fact all the Supreme Nine iiembers were so great
I shouidnt single anyone out. but, l've got to take my hat off
to Brent Crosby. J-6. Brent took two weeks of his vacation
and time from his family to guide me through his
jurisdiction in the Southwest and along the West Coast.
Then, a short time later he landed in the hospital with heart
problems. He was a very sick man but, thank God, he has
recovered. Last I spoke with him. he was expecting to return
to work. At any rate, this is the type of dedication your
directrs have given us this year.

The Boards main effort and project has been our
Membership Drive and I can assure you a lot of hard work
has been put forth to increase our membership by 10
percent. I am sorry to report he will not reach our goal we
had hoped for. but, I believe we will show a slight increase in
overall membership this year; it looks as though we háse
stopped our slide backwards.

Not al! the credit goes to the International Officers;
much ofour success comes from the work of the local club
officers and. ofcourse, each one of you members of Hoo-

,Hoo International.
I must give special thanks to our International Vice

Presidents, Jack Jacobson and Dick Campbell. They both
did a tremendous job and I guarantee that Jack will be a
great Snark next year and you will all be proud of him
throughout the world; he's a very fine man.

A special thanks also to our International Secretary-
Treasurer Bernie Barber for his help and encouragement.
Sincere gratitude is also extended to Billy Tarpley and Beth
Thomas who run our International Office. They're just great
and Billy has done a beautiful job with the Log & Tally. I
thank all of our Rameses for all the encouragement,
telephone calls and letters. It would have been a very long
year without them. Last, but not least, to my local Club,
Tacoma-Olympia 89 and all the clubs in the PacificNorthwest - thanks for your support and dedication - Ineeded you.

To my secretary, Loti, my wife, Georgia and all of my
family who supported me and every member in Hoo-Hoo
International - I love you all.

Looking forward to seeing you at the International
Convention in Bretton Woods.

LET. 'S KEEP THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF
HOO-HOO ON THE MOVE!

Health, Happiness & Long Life.

Your Snark,

Al Meier L-71555
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VICE PRESIDENT'S REPOR
iST V.P.

JACK JACOBSON

73133

By the time you read this, the convention in Brettoñ
Woods, New Hampshire, will soon be on us and we should
have all made our reservations and plans to attend. The
Granite State Club has promised to make this one ofthe best
Conventions ever.

Ifall goes well, I should be installed as Snark in Bretton
Woods in September and one ofmy main concerns is how to
keep -Hoo-Hoo strong. This year with a real push on
.membershipnew members and reinstatements, as ofMay 31
printout, we are down 6 percent from last year. This does
not take in the MV figures which are up over the 10 percent

that we set for ourselves at the beginning of this term.
I think all of you club officers have to take a serious

look at the type of meetings that are held. Ask your
members what type of meetings interest them. Do they
want stags, mixed socials, speakers, special event nights? If
what you are doing is not drawing the membership, maybe
you should try something different. Remember though, what
works for one club in an area, doesn't necessarily work
someplace else. But if your membership is dropping, you
have to try a different program. Try and present what your
membership wants, after all this is their organization and
you as their directors have a duty to make it as interesting
for them as you can.

Try to get your new members involved in the workings
of the club. Whoever sponsors a kitten should be
responsible for him the first year to see that he attends the
meetings. He should make a special point of phoning him orpicking hin up and showing the kitep he is wanted at the
meeting. Put him on a committee - make him feel he is partt ofthe organization. Most people like responsibility. It gives
them much more interest in what they do or belong to.

We must not ease off on membership drives. fll be
working closely with the S9 and helping in any way to start
new clubs or reactivate old ones. Our Snark Al Meier, has
done a very worthy job this year promoting fraternalization
and fellowshipin his efforts to maintain the membership. I
intend to visit as many clubs as possible this next term and

do my utmost to try and meet the goals that Al has set in
moti on.

This has been a very interesting year for me. I have had
the opportunity to visit and travel with the Snark on some of
his visits to clubs in J II. III, V, VI, VII & IX. It has been a
most enjoyable learning experience. I met old friends and
many new ones.

In October, Norma and I are travelling to Auckland,
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New Zealand for the JIV Conference then on to Australia to
visit as many clubs as possible. If anyone is interested in
making the trip with us, let me know. The hospitality "down
under" is second to none.

If you haven't made your reservations for Bretton
Woods, do it now. It is a beautiful'part of the country that
you wouldn't want to miss. Help make this convention a real
success.

Looking forward to seeing you in New Hamshire,
Health Happiness and Long Life.

Jack Jacobson, 73133
ist Vice President

DICK
CAMPBELL

L-77398

The year 1985-86 may not have been a big year for
business but a busy year for Hoo-Hoo. I have been keenly
involved with the JIV Directors as secretary-treasurer and in
their projects on new membership, update the Operations
Manual and keeping face with changes in taxation and new
legislations as it affects us in Hoo-Hoo.

Snark Al and his American Contingent helped to
cement the international association with the clubs and it
was great to have been able to make several visits with him.
Again_it wa my privilege to represent him in New Zealand
and an honor to have been able to charter the two new
clubs on his behalf.

My trip to America in March-April was as always -
packed with fantastic fellowship and interest. Dave and
Jimmy Jones had me to Sacramento to see a senator and tell
him about the marvels of Hoo-Hoo International, Fort
Bragg, and what we call "King" prawns in Aussie served
under the tjtle of U.S. "mini-shrimp for the Bar-B" at the
Black Bart'Club. Metroplex club proved great hosts and the
bus trip to Gurdon was wonderfully organized. I'm sure we
all learned how s'to organize a superfunction is by super.
effort as put in by the genuine "Champs" for the mid-year
board meeting-museum dedication. t was fortunate to be
accompanied by Chuck Lemner and L. A. President Jim
Golding to see Ken Coleman in South California and
although seriously ill, we got a few good laughs from him.
Like Chuck and Jim, he was an associate member of Way
Woy Club and a well receivecivisitor there in 1982 with his
wife Delores. I'm looking forward to "New Hampshire in the
Fall" and calls in U.S. and Canadian clubs whilst traveling to

(Con'rd on next Page)
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(Continued tvm Page I)

and fro. tve still got a busy schedule with local clubs in
Queensland and Victoria before the convention. We are
looking forward to JackJacobson's visit as Snark in October
and urge any I-bo-I-bo available to accompany him. that the
Aussies and the Kiwis will give them a wow ofa time.

Finally_I believe Snark Al and the Supreme Nines have
set us a top standard in purpose and performance to uphold

--

and I trust club meetings and members will rise over the
ensuing years. Believe me. ¡'Il be in there with the team
doing aPlIcan forthe benefit of Hoo-Hoo,

Dick Campbell L-77398
International 2nd Vice President

SEE YOU IN BRETTON WOODS, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FOR THE HOO-HOQ INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

SEPTEMBER 14-18, 1986

.

SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

A.K
PETE

SHEARER III
84945

Some thoughts about our fraternity as this Hoo-Hoo
year draws to a close in J-1.

We were all charged with increasing membership by
our Supereminent Snark at the beginning of his term and
most have worked hard to do so. But it sure hasn't been
easy. Many people in the clubs are just members and not
workers. That's not all bad because clubs do need people
who are just members. You all know them; these are the
guys who stand around telling lumber stories and spit in the
sawdust. This is a neat part'fwhat Hoo-Hoo is all about and
it is fun to do this. But it doesn't get the job done.

Clubs also need workers. They need those unselfish nd
tireless Titans of timber who give voluntarily of their time
and money to make the meetings work so that the members
can come out and have something to do. Thank the good
Lord for these workers because they are the real leaders in
our forest products industry and we can all be very proud of
them. They really make it work.

! have had the good fortune to meet many of these
leaders in my first year as S-9 J-1 and their clubs bear the
fruits of their efforts in better, more informative meetings
and increased membership Molly Pitcher 138, Washington

2

099, Harry Folsom 013 and Granite State 107 are sterling
examples of what I mean. Other clubs that are building
membership, as per the Snark's directive, are Nutmeg 199,
Evergreen 192, Cradle ofthe Union 161 and Walt Whitman
171. (

However, we all know that good things don't happen
overnight! Our new resurgence of life will not take a
complete hold all at once. lt will take a lot of hard work to
keep the momentum going and we look to those leaders, the
real workers, to do so. We would have so little without them.
The sap is rising in the trees and the true feeling of Hoo-Hoo
is spreading throughout the land and across the oceans. We
must keep nurturing and developing it so that those who are
qualified will become aware. Then, they too can choose
between spitting in the sawdust or becoming a real leader.

There will be much to talk about during our convention
in September. It is very important that we have a great
turnout from J-1 since we are the Host Jurisdiction. There
will be many ofour concatenated companions in attendance
vith some from as far away as the great country of Australia
and we want to show them our true Hoo-Hoo hospitality.
What can be more fun than watching Dick Campbell
strumming his Ukulele, to the tune of Waltzing Matilda, in a
room full of pretty girls. Please make your reservations now
and don't delay. Rocky Furman and the Granite State Club
have gone all out to make this the best one ever and we sure
don't want to disappoint them by not being there.

I will look forward with great anticipation and pleasure
to seeing all of you in Brenton Woods. Health, Happiness
and Long Life.

Pete Shearer 84945 S9-JI
Bo, 1039, North Wales, PA 119454
I-215-699-3555
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Jurisdiction II

GORDON
GRAHAM

L-70604

- DOWN TO THE WIRE -
The May 1986 figures have been published and it appears
Jurisdiction II is 34 members short of being 100 percent for
the year. This is not an insurmountable number, and
hopefully, by the time you read this, we will have reached
the 100 percent mark. Some-elÌ yet to hold Concats
for the year and this would be a good way to hit the top.

A NOTE OF THANKS -
Since this will be my last article before the election of a

new Rep from J-II, I want to take this opportunity o
publicly thank a few people for their help and support
during my two-year term.

To Ron Salvatore, the Executive Vice President of the
Michigan Lumber & Building Materials Association, who
has made available to the Detroit and Saginaw Clubs a booth
at the annual convention in Grand Rapids. This kindness
and the offer ofspace in the MLBMA magazine has given us
the opportunity to spread the word about the advantages of
belonging to Hoo-Hoo. I know other clubs around the
country have shared this same cooperation with the various
state associations. All -Hoo-Hoo is in their debt.

q To Ken Hallgren "Old Reliable" ofthe Northern Illinois
Club, who has been my Deputy Supreme Nine and has kept
things moving in that part of the Jurisdiction. And to Ed
Foley "TheHuman Dynamo"ofthe Ben Springer Club, who
has helped keep that club active through his keen interest in
Hoo-Hoo and his tenacity.

To all the guys in the Saginaw Valley Club who,
because oftheir youth and enthusiasm, have developed into
one of the great clubs - in my opinion. My guess is, this
club will grow much larger than it's present 41 members and
will, in the future, be well known throughout Hoo-Hoo.

To Fred Meyer of the Rochester Club, past S-9, J-II, for
his help in keeping that club alive, in spite ofhis new job and
very busy schedule. And to Bob Greiner of the Lumber Jac
Club in Pittsburgh - he is the "glue" that holds this club
together.

To all the men in the Chicago Club, who have stayed
together and supported Hoo-Hoo. Here is another club with
s0000-much potential!

And last, but not least, to the members of the Detroit
Club, my home club, who have supported me over the years
locally and in more recent years at the International level. A
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great bunch, with an acute interest in all phases ofthe Hoo-
Roo organization.

Fraternally yours. with a wish for Health, Happiness
and Long Life.

Gordon Graham L-70604
S-9, J-1f

Jurisdiction III

BILL
PATTERSON

L-78917

Dear Brother Hoo-Hoo's,
The last three months have been real exciting and I

have been enlightened by my first Hoo-Hoo Board Meeting
in Gurdon, Arkansas. I drove to Las Vegas and flew to
Dallas, Texas. I spent two nights inDallas and attended the
Metroplex Club 242 with Sn'ark Al Meier. Eddie Hunt, S-9
forJ VII. showed us the sites ofDallas and Ft. Worth while
his wife. Martha, escorted the women to the places to spend
money -fun forall! We had a Hoo-Hoo bus to Arkadelphia
which is 15 miles from Gurdon, Arkansas. The grand
opening of the Hoo-Hoo Museum with all of the old stuff
from different people and clubs was a sight to see. The
midterm Hoo-Hoo board meeting took up lots of our time
with Hoo-Hoo business - new and old. Part of one day was
spent at the horse races at Hot Spring, Arkansas. There were
about 45,000 racing fans there that day. I bought a piece of
the track while there - but have no title!

Back to J III and the Miñi-conference in Everett,
Washingtonr Nodh Cascade Club 230 on May 30 and 31st.

There were 87 Hoo-Hoo members and wives. Jeff Loth,
President, and the Mini-conference Committee - Dick
Vuori, Dave Weiser, Mel Smeder, Bob Byer and wives are to
be congratulated for the fine work they did for an excellent
e onfe re nc e.

April 20th 1 visited the Willimette Valley Club 33,
mainly to see why they had not paid their dues and the
President Richard Cone was unaware of the problem. This
happens in a lot of the clubs and the remedy is to have the
President check on the Secretary and both keep the other
informed ofwhat is transpiring in the club business.

June 1 I I visited the Rogue Valley Club 94 for their
family and children races and games at the Elks Club Park
on the Rogue River. Snark Al and wife Georgia were
present and the next day they attended a board meeting with

(Co,ud on next Page)
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(Conid IYJfl Pigi JI My thanks must go to miwife Beverley who has been a

the Winerna Club 216 and a regular meeting with the towerofstrength, to Dick Campbell. Tony 1-lobson and Rod

members and wives in attendance. Friday, after breakfast at Abel for being such a great executive to all my Deputy
Ramase 74 Dan Browns house, we toured Crater Lake Supreme Nines and the Past Presidents of JIV who have

National Park and on to a meeting with the Paulina Club 220 worked so hard to make Hoo-Ho strong in JIV - to Doug

at Bend, Oregon on Friday night. Prendergast our great Editor of South Pacific Log and Tally

June 20 1 attended the Gooselake Club 258 and was and tinally to my friend Jimmy Jones who gave me SC) many

shown a good time by Dick Emery the Club President. ofthe ideas I used in my yearas President JI V.

In visiting the different Hoo-Hoo Clubs, I fund that clubs Health, happiness and long life.

should have a variety of members from all the different NEW ADDRESS:

phases of the wood product industry as this brings the Po BOX 505

members to a better knowledge of the other persons PYMBLE NSW 207
AUSTRALIA

problems. (02 488-9666

Remember the "Woods Promotion Trophy." The club
delegate is responsible for all the contest material and for
providing the Log & Tally with a complete story for
publication. Send your material òr bring it to the Bob Frost, 83454
International Convention or address it to Gurdon
Headquarters.

One other thing we need to do is for the Hoo-Hoo Clubs
to plan a meeting half-way between clubs. This creates a
fraternal bond between clubs along with being a lot of fun!

Nuff for now. Sè you at the Interantional Convention Jurisdiction Vthis Septemer.
H .H . L. L. ,

J_v
M. KEITHBill Patterson L-78917

Supreme Nine - Jill I T1'T T

Jurisdiction IV

BOB
FROST
83454

This is my last report to Log and Tally as Supreme Nine
for 31V and my successor Tony Hobson will be reporting for
the next year.

As Supreme Nine I have met a lot of new friends and
made stronger ties with previous acquaintances. To me this
is what Hoo-Hoo is all about - put in some effort and enjoy
the rewards.

I wish to repeat my earlier comments - Hoo-Hoo is a
great organization - we must all strive to increase this
greatness. Don't leave it to one or two people. Involve all
club members and club members be prepared to become
involved. Make your organization an Industry Fraternity
where people can gain knowledge and become better
contributors to our industry.

.
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84324

In the last Log & Tally I said we wou!d have some
worthy news items for this issue. This was actually said with
tongue in cheek and fingers crossed, but if you use the
powerofpositive thinkinggòodthings sometime do happen.

The first good news is that we now have a new Deputy
Supreme Nine for jurisdiction five. His name is Bruce
Woodrow. Just for starters with "wood" in his name we can't
go wrong. Bruce is very active in his Victoria club and also
attends a lot of the meetings with theCowichan Club. Bruce
was also responsible for a lot of the success at the Victoria
Convention in 1983. We have a lot of catching up to do with
the Hoo-Hoo year almost over but with Bruce as my new
liaison I am sure the lines ofcommunication will soon be
flowing and J-5willbe one ofthe best in Hoo-Hoo.

AsofMay 31st we are only 4 percent away from getting
our 10 percent increase in membership for this year. I hope
you clubs out there in J-5 don't give up when we have a
chance to reach our goal. I will be happy to arrange a Con
Cat at the convention ifyou bring any new kittens.

Have been advised by the Snark that he will be visiting
us in Toronto on his way to the convention and will be
playing in our annual golf tournament on Sept. 11th.
Anyone else traveling through Ontario on their way to the
convention are also cordially invited. Snark Al will also be

I Coin d on ,lext Pug'I
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honoring the new Octoberfest Club 262 in Kitchener with a
visit. (Fill him up with a lot of pig tails and sauerkraut and
we won't have to embalm him at the convention.)

I would like to finish this report on a serious note by
mentioning the current problem developing between our
two great countries Canada and the United States over
cedar shakes and shingles and softwood lumber. Depending
on the final outcome it could make or break our great
organization.. As a fraternity don't you agree that a lot of
problems and differences can be solvéd between friends
better than lawyers? Isn't one ofour slogans 'Through Hoo-
Hoo a United Lumber Industry"? Isn't there something to be
learned from ourcode ofethics and our golden rule? Maybe
its time that we talk to our members of parliment and our
congressmen before the wound becomes too hard to heal!
We must stick together as true brothers that we are, and not
be used as pawns in a game ofpolitical chess!

Hope to see you f1at the convention and make it the
best we have ever hd.

) Health, Happiness & Long Life
-

Keith Waddell 84324

Jurisdiction VI

BRENT

CROSBY
77009

The mid-Term Board Meeting in Guidon, Arkansas on
March 20-22. 1986 was one whale ofa tiThe. The greatest of
accolades must go to Laurn and Maxine Champ for their
super human effort in putting it all tcgether. I had such a
good time that 14 days after my return to California I had a
problem with the "Pig Valve"which I had put in my heart in
October of 1977. To make a long story short, on April 9th, I
had a new mechanical Mitro Valve put in to replace the old
pig valve. Enough ofthat! Looks like Jimmy Jones and I are
keeping a couple ofcardiology doctors busy. I want to thank
all of you who sent cards and flowers, etc. They helped
during the recovery period.

Speaking of recovery. Jimmy and I are proof that it's
hard to keep an old Hoo Hoo down,, On May 16th, 1

attended Oakland Club 39 55th Annual Reveille (Golf,
Dinner, and Great Show). I had received an invitation from
Phoenix Club 72 to attend their Golf, Dinner, and Concat on
April 20th. Scott Gates, Duncan Hossack and their group

put on a great program for everyone. Next - Black Bart
Club 181 had what was called "Harry Merlo Night." As you
know, Harry Merlo is President & ChiefExecutive Officer of
Louisiana.Pacitic Corporation. He gave a very stimulating
talk on Who's Who in Lumber and what direction the
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industry is headed. Dave Jones and group did a great job of
promoting the meeting. They had about 185 people in
attendance on the Friday betòre Memorial Day weekend.
Also in attendance was Dave Davis - Seer of the House of
Ancients, who assisted in getting Harry started in the lunVber
business. To finish off the month of May. Jeanne and I

ventured offto San Diego on the 30th tòr a great spectacular
called Casino-Night at Club 3. Warren Hoffman and Jim
Gilchriest had professional gaming equipnter and dealers
are set up for the participants. The gambling. buffèt, and gift
drawing were all super.

What a way to recover! Rather than sit around the
house, read or watch TV, I found that being with great 1-loo
Hoo people and visiting the beautiful cities around the
Jurisdiction was the best medicine for nie.

I will finish this report with a vote ofthanks to the club
officers, Deputy Supreme 9. and members throughout
Jurisdiction 6 for their efforts toward increasing
membership during the 1985-86 year. We may not have
reached our goal, but we had great concats and brought in
an exciting new group of members. The Membership and
Reinstatement Drive is not over and we will apply what we
learned this year and carry it over into next year when we
will do better.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS. AND LONG LIFE.

a1
Brent F. Crosby L-77009

Jurisdiction VII

EDDIE
z.

HUNT
85910

. Since the mid year boarJ meeting at Gurdon in March,
things have been goingvery well iniurisdiction VII.

In April 1 met the Snark and his lovely wife at Wichita
where we met with the Wichita Club 173. We had a grand
stay in Goddard, Kansas at the home of Laurn and Maxine
Champ. We thank them very much for the lovely hospitality
and friendship. The Wichita meeting was highlighted by
seeing the Snark of the Universe aboard a 1200 pound
Brahman Bull. Oh my. what a sight to behold!

Upon leaving Wichita, the Snark, Georgia and myself
traveled to San Antonio, Texas where we niet Martha and
attended the Centennial Convention of the Lumberman's
Association of Texas. We had a Hoo-Hoo booth at the
convention for three days and niet and talked to a lot of
people interested in our fraternity. If the Snark is better at
anything other than bull riding, it is talking to people about
Hoo-Ho o.

Al is one of the most dedicated people I have ever
known and he works hard all the time for the good of Hoo-

f Con tin ue d on Next Page)
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Hoo and should becornmended for it. At the convention we the V.FW. Club in St. Cloud, MN. They took in 15 new
got only a few reinstatements and new applications. but Al kittens and 3 reinstatements that night. They already had
did a very good job ofpromoting our organization. 100 percent paid-up membership so that should give them a

After the convention I attended two concats. The first great outlook. 42 people attended the concat and dinner.
being at my home club. Metroplex 242. We had a very nice May 5th - Manan and I attended Ladies nite at
meeting and initiated nine new kittens. Fontenelle Hills Country Club in Bellevue. Nebr. with

In May I travelled to Lufkin, Texas and met with the Omaha Club 125. A program slide was shown on the
East Texas Club 135. We had a great steak feast along with Fontenelle Forests. The dinnerand evening was great with à
concating nine new members. I want to personally thank very good turnout attending.
President Ron Hufford 84438, Joe Rich 89883, and all the Snark Al Meier arrived in Sioux Falls, S.D. on May 16th
members in East Texas for their great dedication to Hoo- and I met him at the airport. from there he drove to White
Hoo. Lake area to spend the weekend in his old hometown. He got

HEALTH, HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE. back to Sioux Falls Sunday evening and we took off on
- Monday May 19th for a golf outing with club 102 at Lake

Panorama at Panora, Ia, A beautiful golf course to play 18¿-j;
holes with the Snark and also Carie Hall. 44 members stayed
to enjoy a great dinner and see Al's slide presentation on

E.Z. Hunt Hoo-Hoo. One of the oldest members at the outing was
Supreme 9 Robert Schaefer 40156 from Ames, IA.
Jurisdiction VII May 20th- We left Des Moines, IA for a meeting with

Hawkeye Club 193. We arrived at Cedar Rapids where
President Darrel Smith picked us up and took us out to the

. s s Amana Colonies for a meeting. There was 16 members
Jurisdiction VIII present at the meeting and almost all were Past Presidents.

One oftheir members Charlie Gun. 45855, was there to help
get their club rolling again. Great guy and a great story. As

.. , all clubs, they are faced with loss of lumberyards in their
.

area.

LYLE From Cedar Rapids, IA we drove north and I did take
Al to see "The Little Brown Church" which is where the

HOECK .' .

song came from, Little Brown Church in the Vale.
.

May 21 - We got to Kassen, MH for a golfouting with
pill 50
I I 7

Southern, MN Club 150 at Zumbro Valley Golf Course.
I After 9 holes of golf, Snark Al and I were ready for an

attitude adj ustment. President Chuck Sprenge r introduced
the Snark and Rameses Tom Partridge and several others

- from Minneapolis Club. Snark showed his Hoo.Hoo slide
Hoo-Hoo International Board meeting and museum presentation o over 44 members who took part in the days

dedication was probably one of the best. Everything was events.
very well planned and all events were held on time. We all May 22 - Snark Al Meier and I were at a 7:00
have to give Lauren Champ and his wife, Maxine. most of breakfast meeting with Twin Cities Clùb 12. It was a very
the credit for the whole weekend. The board meeting was interesting meeting with about 12 members participating in
very informative and a lot of business was taken care of, several discussions on future Hoo-Hoo problems. After
along with business, the Hoo-Hoo meeting and Concat held leaving Minneapolis, we drove to Salem, S.D. (about 5 kirs.)
out to the lake was well attended. Everyone enjoyed the where Al was most welcomed and again showed his slide
horse races at Hot Springs and the banquet the last evening. presentation to a very good turnout of golfers and a good
Before leaving for Gurdon, my wife, Manan, and I attended S.D. steak, thanks to Ed KranzofSalem Lumber, Co.
Roberta Halls funeral at Des Moines, la. We drove to This concludes a week of one of the most exciting
Dallas, TX to join the rest of the Hoo-Hoo people before weeks about Hoo-Hoo I have ever had. Some clubs were
going to Gurdon and enjoyed Hoo-Hoo Club meetings made up ofmostly young members while some were mostly
thanks to E. Z. Hunt and the rest of their club. old members with low numbers. They all have the same

problems, memberships.
April 3rd- Club 12 held their Annual Lumbermen of Just before sending this report in, I see we have

the Year and Recognition Banquet at the Minneapolis Golf\
"Man

dropped to the bottom in membership in JVIII. Wewere
Club. Roger Schear was named of the Year." They doing pretty good so I have no answer as to why we cainot
had a very good turnout with everyone enjoying Waileyed get going. In closing clubs, let's not be lost, let's put more
Pike or Steak Dinner. work into membership Health-Happiness.Long Life.

April 7th- I attended Omaha Club 125 meeting with a
program by Mr. Don Shreffer (Regional Director) on
Southern Forest Producers Association which was very
interesting. -

April 23- Central Minnesota Club 91 held a Concat at Lyle Hoeck S-9, J-VIII

e

..

Jurisdiction IX

.

PHIL COCKS

\r

L-77298

The past few months have seen some good activity in
our Jurisdiction. Miami Club had a very successfull B.B.Q.
An annual event which is their primary fund raiser for the
year. Frank Gray represented me at this function and also
accompanied me to their meeting in April during which we
showed the Snark's slide presentation on Hoo-Hoo. The
following evening we did the same thing with the emerging
Melbourne (FUA) Club. In both cases we had a very good
response and in the question and answer period found that

. the average member's idea of HooHoo and the function of
H.H.1. was quite limited.

The Brevard County area continues to show an interest
in a club, however, our last meeting (our third) was very
poorly attended. We ffee1 to get the word out in advance
and follow up.

Orlando (Central Florida i 15) continues to have good
meetings, interesting speakers and events. On May 9th, 115
held theirGoiflournament at the West Orange Golf Club.
Better than 40 members played in a scramble and had a lot
of--fun. Jacksonville 52 has been hard at work on the
upcoming Jurisdiction Conference at St. Augustine on July
4th. About 40 to 50 members are expected and should be a
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veiy successfull event. Fort Myers and Tampa-St. Pete are
having good meetings and functions. They both have good
young leadership and we are expecting big things from
them. I haven't had any communication lately with Atlanta
and Hampton Roads.

I have tust returned from the JIll Mini-convention in
Everette, Washington. I was most impressed by some of the
programmes held by some of the clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. I would like to discuss some ofthese at our mini
in July.

Our most vital concern is membership. With all our
efforts, we have barely he)d the line and have definitely
missed our 10 percefit increase.

I Club and Hi-II. dues are veiy reasonable and there is
no excuse for nonpayment. It is every club officer's
responsibility to collect dues. Why let an unpaid member
attend your meetings, subsidized by the paid members?

There will be some items on the agenda for the H.Hi.
Convention, in New Hampshire in September that could
affect the future of our organization.

Some proposed by-law amendments are shown in your
last Log & Tally. Voting on these issues, (by my
understanding of the by-laws)must be made by delegates in
attendance. Please give consideration, to your club
sponsoring a delegate to attend.

Don't forget, we need $1 per member. per year, to
underwrite our centennial in 1992.

In the meantime, keep striving to make your club
better.

Health, Happiness & Long Life,

vPhil Cocks L77298
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction 9

_-; =-
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i_i-i LUMBER, INC.

YOUR AGGRESSIVE WORKING PARTNER
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(Contdfrvm Page 5)

Hoo and should be commended tòr it. At the convention we the V.F.W. Club in St. Cloud, MN. They took in 15 new
got only a few reinstaternents and new applications. but Al kittens and 3 reinstatements that night. They already had
did a very good job ofpromoting our organization. lOO percent paid-up membership so that should give them a

After the convention I attended two concats. The tìrst great outlook. 42 people attended the concat and dinner.
at my home club. Metroplex 242. We had a very nice May 5th - Manan and I attended Ladies nite at

meeting and initiated nine new kittens. Fontenelle Hills Country Club in Bellevue, Nebr. with
In May I travelled to Lufkin, Texas and niet with the Omaha Club 125. A program slide was shown on the

East Texas Club 135. We had a great steak feast along with Fontenelle Forests. The dinner and evening ws great with a
concating nine new members. I want to personally thank very good turnout attending.
President Ron Hufford 84438, Joe Rich 89883and all the Snark Al Meier arrived in Sioux Falls, S.D. on May 16th
members in East Texas for their great dedication to Hoo- and I met him at the airport. from there he drove to White
Hoo. Lake area to spend the weekend in his old hometown. He got

HEALTH, HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE, back to Sioux Falls Sunday evening and we took off on
Monday May f9th for a golf outing with club 102 at Lake
Panorama at Panora, la. A beautiful golf course to play 18

. . L holes with the Snark and also CarIe Hall. 44 members stayed_:; enjoy a great dinner and see Al's slide presentation on
E.Z. Hunt Hoo-Hoo. One of the oldest members at the outing was
Supreme 9 Robert Schaefer 40156 from Ames, IA.
Jurisdiction VII May 20th -We left Des Moines, IA for a meeting with

Hawkeye Club 193. We arrived at Cedar Rapids where
President Darrel Smith picked us up and took us out to the

. . s Amana Colonies for a meeting. There was 16 members
Jurisdiction VIII present at the meeting and almost all were Past Presidents.

oftheir members Charlie Gun, 45855, was there to help
get their club rolling again. Great guy and a great story. As
all clubs, they are faced with loss of lumberyards in their

L area.

LYLE.

From Cedar Rapids, IA we drove north and I did take
-

Al to see "The Little Brown Church" which is where the

HOECK ; songcame from, Little BrownChurch inthe Vale.
May 21- We got to Kassen, MH for a golfouting with

A --I
I I I J

Southern, MN Club 150 at Zumbro Valley Golf Course.
; : After 9 holes of golf, Snark Al and I were ready for an

adjustment. President Chuck Sprenger introduced
.

q the Snark and Rameses Tom Partridge and several others
from Minneapolis Club. Snark showed his Hoo-Hoo slide

; Hoo-Hoo International Board meeting and museum presentation to over 44 members who took part in the days
dedication was probably one of the best. Everything was ,rnents.

well planned and all events were held on time. We all May 22 - Snark Al Meier and I were at a 7:00
have to give Lauren Champ and his wife, Maxine, most of breakfast meeting with Twin Cities Club 12. It was a very
the credit for the whole weekend. The board meetiri was interesting meeting with about 12 members participating in
very informative and a lot of business was taken care of, several discussions on future Hoo-Hoo problems. After
along with business, the Hoo-Hoo meeting and Concat held leaving Minneapolis, we drove to Salem, S.D. (about 5 hrs.)
out to the lake was well attended. Ec'eryone enjoyed the where AI was most welcomed and again showed his slide
horse races at ITot Springs and the banquet the last evening. presentation to a very good turnout of golfers and a good
Before leaving for Gurdon, my wife, Manan, and I attended S.D. steak, thanks to Ed Kranz ofSalem Lumber, Co.

t--- Roberta Halls funeral at Des Moines, la. We drove to This concludes a week of one of the most exciting
Dallas, TX to join the rest of the Hoo-Hoo people before weeks about Hoo-Hoo I have ever had. Some clubs were

', going to Gurdon and enjoyed Hoo-Hoo Club meetings made up ofmostly young members while some were mostly
thankstoE.Z.Huntandtherestoftheirclub. old members with low numbers. They all have the same

t .

problems, memberships.
April 3rd- Club 12 held their Annual Lúmbermen of Just before sending this report in, I see we have

.

the Year and Recognition Banquet at the Minneapolis Golf dropped to the bottom in membership in JVIII. We were
Club. Roger Schear was named "Man of the Year." They doing pretty good so I have no answer as to why we cannot

a very good turnout with everyone enjoying Walleyed get going. In closing clubs, let's not be lost, let's put more
. Pike or Steak Dinner. . work into membership Hèalth-Happiness-Long Life.

April 7th- I attended Omaha Club 125 meeting with a
program by Mr, Don Shreffer (Regional Director) on

;\ . Southern Forest Producers Association which was very
interesting.

Ajril 23- Central Minnesota Club 91 held a Concat at Lyle 1-beck S-9. i-Vili
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Jurisdiction IX

PHIL COCKS
L-77298

The past few months have seen some good activity in
our Jurisdiction. Miami Club had a very successful! B-B.Q.
An annual event which is their primary fund raiser for the
year. Frank Gray represented me at this function and also
accompanied me to their meeting in April during which we
showed the Snark's slide presentation on Hoo-Hoo. The
following evening we did the same thing with the emerging
Melbourne (FUA) Club. In both cases we had a very good
response and in the question and answer period found that
the average member's idea of Hoo-Hoo and the function of
H.H.I. was quite limited.

The Brevard County area continues to show an interest
in a club, however, our last meeting (our third) was very
poorly attended. We need to get the word out in advance
and follow up.

Orlando (Central Florida 115) continues to have good
meetings, interesting speakers and events. On May 9th, 115
held their GolfTournament at the West Orange Golf Club.
Better than 40 members played in a scramble and had a lot
of fun. Jacksonville 52 has been hard at work on the
upcoming Jurisdiction Conference at St. Augustine on July
4th. About 40 to 50 members are expected and should be a
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very successfull event. Fort Myers and Tampa-St. Pete are
having good meetings and functions. They both have good
young leadership and we are expecting big things from
them. I haven't had any communication lately with Atlanta
and Hampton Roads.

I have just returned from the Jill Mini-convention in
Everette, Washington. I was most impressed by some of the
programmes held by some of the clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. I would like to discuss some ofthese at our mini
in July.

Our most vital concern is membership. With all our
efforts, we have barely held the line and have definitely
missed our 10 percent increase.

Club and H.H.I. dues are very reasonable and there is
no excuse for nonpayment. It is every club officer's
responsibility to collect dues. Why let an unpaid member
attend your meetings, subsidized by the paid members?

There will be some items on the agenda for the H.H.1.
Convention, in New Hampshire in September that could
affect the future of our organization.

Some proposed by-law amendments are shown in your
last Log & Tally. Voting on these issues, (by my
understanding ofthe by.laws) must be made by delegates in
attendance. Please give consideration, to your club
sponsoring a delegate to ttend.

Don't forget, we need $1 per member, per year, to
underwrite our centennial in 1992.

In the meantime, keep striving to make your club
better.

Health, Happiness & Long Life,

vPhil Cocks L77298
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction 9
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THE TRAVELING OF

THE SNARK4

by SnarkoffheUniverse Al Meier L-71555

As I promised at the beginning ofthe year I felt you, as
dues-paying members of Hoo-Hoo International, had a right
to know where I had been and what I was doing to promote
our great organization. Throughout the year I had the
opportunity to visit parts ofthe United States I had not seen
before; America is truly a beautiful country to travel. Hoo-
Hoo also took me through Australia and Canada where I
experienced not only the beauty, but the refreshing changes
in cultures. Through the Log & Tally I have tried to retrace
my footsteps.and keep you informed of my travels. What
follows is the finalchapterofthe Snark's Travels:

APRIL 1 - This chapter begins at home again with the
Tacoma-Olympia Club 89 general membership meeting.
There was a good turnout of members to hear a guest
speaker from ARCO tell us about the oil industry in Alaska
and about the components that are built in our home town.

APRIL 10- Brian Page, 82335 from Mt. Gambier 214.
South Australia, was in town for a few days. Brian had gone
out of his way for us in Australia and it was a pleasure to be
able to returnthe hospitality duringhis stay here.

APRIL 15 - Flew to Wichita. Kansas to begin a tour of
Jurisdiction VII. Laurn and Maxine Champ, R70 met Geor-
gia and I at the airport, later that afternoon E. Z. Hunt.
S-9, J7 joined us for a reception in our honor at Champ's
home. It was a great evening with several of the board
members of Wichita 173 in attendance. I was able to show
my slide presentation and everyone seemed to enjoy
the mse Ives.

APRIL 16 - The next morning we drove to 'Yoder,
Kansas to be met by David and Margaret Marteney, R,7. Al
Fry and his wife. Adelaide, Owners of Yoder Lumber gave
us a tour ofthe dlightful Amish community. Georgia and t
took a horse and buggy ride and enjoyed a delicious home
cooked meal prepared- by an Amish farm couple. That
evening we attended a potluck meeting with Club President
Jesse Seagerand menibersofClub 173 at the home of Laurn
'nd Maxine Champ. I had my first (and, hopefully, my last!)

ride on a Brahman Bull - an experience I willnever forget!
Although the economy is down in Wichita, Club 173 is doing
very well and is very active in the community.

APRIL 17 - Flew to SanAntonio, Texas where we
were met by Eddie's wife, Martha. We then attended the
Texas Lumber Dealers Association convention. With the
help of several members of the Houston Club 23. including
President Sally Moglovkin, we manned our Hoo-Hoo booth
for three days and signed up several new members. We
spoke with many people interested injoiningand we created
a lot of excitement with our talk of re-activating the San

8

Antonio club. I'm sure Eddie has been working with the
people in San Antonio and will have this club up and
operating very shortly.

APRIL 18 - Georgia and I spent a few days relaxing
and soaking up the sun in San Diego.

APRIL 20 - We drove to Cedar Rapids, Iowa and I
believe the countryside around Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines is probably some of the most beautiful country I
have seen around the world. The fields and farm buildings
are manicured almost to perfection. We were met at the
hotel by Club I 93 President Darrell Smith. We then met for
a dinner meeting at Amana Colonies with the Hawkeye Club
193. They, too, allowed me to show my Hoo-Hoo slide
presentation. There were more "old-timers" in attendance
than I've ever had the pleasure of meeting with in one
evening. One gentleman in particular. 84 year old Mr.
Charlie Gunn, has a number of 45855 and several others
present had numbers in sequence with his. This proved to
make it an especially interesting evening. The Hawkeye club
is struggling a bit at this time but their board ofdirectors are
full of vim and vigor and I am sure they will again be one of
our top clubs in the future.

APRIL 21 - With Lyle behind the wheel again we
drove to the Zumbro Valley Golf Course in Kassen,
Minnesota to a tournament with the Southern Minnesota
Club 150. We had a great turnout, about 50 people including
Tom Partridge and past S-9 George Olsen from the Twin
Cities Club 12. We were treated to a delicious steak dinner
followed by a meeting led by President Charles Sprenger.
Charles and their Secretary Richard Hackerson, whom is
undoubtedly the most exciting club secretary I have met in
Hoo.Hoo this year, along with the board of directors, are
doing a great job. They not only will achieve a 10 percent
increase in membership, but it appears ihey iI1Iouble the
numbers this year. It was a- great day and evening full of
good, Hoo-Hoo fraternalism ending with my slide
presentation.

APRIL 22 - We were up early to meet with President
Roger Scherer, Secretary Don Bleise and the board of
directors ofthe Twin Cities Club 12. Also on hand were of a
few ofthe "old-timers" - Tom Partridge, George Olsen and
Shorty Ford. Roger then took us on a tour of Shearer
Lumber Co., a very kmpressive operation. Lyle and I were
then offagain òn our way to Salem, South Dakota to atten4
a dinner sponsored by Ed Kranz. Mr. Kranz, owner of Salem
Lumber Co., for years has sponsored a golf tournament and
dinner for the area lumbermen. This year nen came from as
far away as Iowa and Minnesota. Mr. Kranz is certainly to
be commended for all he contributes to the lumber industry
and to Hoo-Hoo International. This outing wasn't an official
Hoo-Hoo function, but most of them in attendance were

(Conid on Page ¡0)
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PHILADELPHIA RESERVE SUPPLY COMPANY
200 MACK DRWE CROYDON INDUSTRIAL PA1K CROYDON, PA 19020 l-800-562-3307 NJ.. DE, MD. l-800-523-6875

Independently Yours PRSCO'S local warehouse has served IndePendent retailers exclusIvely
since 1930. WIth ownership and operation by independent building

For More Than mie deczier. PRSCO helps you to compete with larger marketers.
And. our computer invoicing and bookkeeping control ensure you of

50 Years greater accuracy in your accounts.

How To Beat The The services and benefits of membership in PRSCO äre your competitive

Sy stem
advantages.

Confidential cost advantages
Cooperative purchase programs lower your merchandise costs
Dating programs. purchase rebates. and twice yearly member buying

turther reduce your costs
Buy from major manufacturers
Price. quality and s1üpping dependability

-
Outside representatives

. Total transportation-carloads. pool-cars. trucks
Warehouse delivery or pick up allowance
Special pricing and custom deals with other 'ea members

Ail these benefits mean profits foryou!

Invest Now lb Preserve in PRSCO is an'dffillatlon directly related to your own enter-

Your Future
prise. And. your independence Is assured because whatyou want Is what

no dictation, no special demands.you purchase; purchase

In addition, membership In PRSCO is a one-time-only investment. Every
member has an equal voice and equal vote. Ultimately, your overhead Is
reduced because of liberal group benefits.
Becoming a member of PRSCO Is your way to preserve your future and
independence in today's competitive industry. All of our operations cre
governed by a dedicated Board of Directors. each of whom is an
independent retailer.

Headquarters For:. Fencing Hardwood flooring
Mrm-ihrnr(1s C-irtina rcw Trön rc,i11nr
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s_ ood Peadymproducts
Wall panels Kitchen cabinets Glues. caulldng, etc.
Roofing Polyethylene Drainpipes and thbthg
Siding Building papers Gypsum products
Insulation Lumber Steel building products
Gutters Pressure Treated
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(Con:'d rnm Page 8 ' Johnson, R60 and toured Jeld-Wen Industries guided by

members. Following our great steak dinner all seemed to Winema Club 21-6 President David Bluhm. Later that
afternoon we attended a cocktail party with the boardenjoy my slide show. We then returned to Sioux Falls and I meners of Club 216 followed by a short board meetingcaught a plane home the next morning. hosted by Dan and Elouise Brown. That evening we joined

MAY 2 - Attended Tacoma-Olympia 89's anrwal clubmembers and wives for a spaghetti dinner. It was very
Ladies Night at a local winery. everyone enjoyed the wine well attended; even Leonard Putnam. R65 showed up for the
and dancing after a great meal. Special guests Ist Vice festivities (he came late, but he was there!)
President Jack Jacotson and wife Norma were also on hand JUNE 13 - Bill and Ni Patterson gave us a tour of thefor the festivities. beautiful Crater Lake area. We then drove to Bend where

MAY 3 - Georgia and I jumped in the car and drove Bill and I attended a meeting with the paulina Club 220.
to Vancouver, Canada to attend the Worlds Fair Expo for a Club 220, under the direction of President Will Ernst and
few days. . Secretary Greg Vernon, has a great group of young andMAY 5 - Joined ist V.P. Jack Jacobson. Club agressive officers and tremendous things are happening in
President Roy Anderson and other members for Vancouver this area.4's annual Draw Down. This function is always very At this writing. I am planning to attend the Jurisdictionenjoyable evening and very well attended, well over three

ix Summer Conference in St. Augustine, Florida. Other
hundred men this year. Although, t didn't win any money, than local activities, I will be loafing and keeping to my
Jack was still smiling the next day! businesses until September when I plan to visit the Toronto

MAY 16 - Flew to Sioux Falls, South Dakota to begin and Oktoberfest 262 Clubs in Ontario, Canada on my way
my tourofJurisdiction VIII guided by Lyle Hoeck, S-9. Lyle to the Board Meiting and. 94th Annual International
greeted me at the airport and, just as he did last year, loaned Convention in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.me his wife's car.

MAY 1718 - Spent the weekend in Kimball, South To this point, I have traveled 62,226 miles; 52,928 by air

Dakota, my birthplace and enjoyable, restful time visiting and 9,298 on land (not including one block on a Brahman

with my many relatives. BuI». I attended approximately 15 concats and observed

MAY 19- Back with Lyle again andup early with Lyle
approximately 187 men come into our great order. I visited

at the wheel on our way to Des Moines, Iowa. We played clubs throughout all nine jurisdictions attending board

golf at the beautiful Lake Panorama Golf Club with meetings. general membership meetings, ladies nights,

President Terry Anderson and the directors and members of conferences, golf tournaments, barbecues, conventions,
'attendancethe Iowa Club 102. Following the tournament we had a parties and picnics. The overall at these

delicious steak dinner followed with a meeting and my slide functions was approximately 3,415 people and I was very

presentation. founate to shake the hands of the majority of these fine
MAY 28-29 - Phil and Sylvia Cocks, S-9, J-9, CarIe people.

In closing, I'd like to extend a special thanks to all theHall, R77 and Jimmy and Betty Jones, R72 arrived in Seattle Supreme Nine members who guided me through theirto attend the Jurisdiction III Mini Convention. That evening jurisdictions and, especially, to all you people that gave ofa group of local Hoo-Hoo members and the visiting
dignitaries spent a delightful evening on a dinner cruise youelves thank you for your hospitality, gifts and warm

through the waters of beautiful Puget Sound. greetingsduringmy travels. There are so many ofyou that it

MAY 30 -June 1 - On our way to the Mini Convention is impossible to recognize you all at this time. However, I did

we picked up International Secretary Billy Tarpley at the to send notes to each of you - I am sure a few were

airport and spent the weekend with one hundred fellow missed - and to you, I apologize. I honestly and sincerely

members and ladies at another tremendously successful J-3 appreciate everything you all did for me during my term as

convention hosted by the North Cascades Club 230. your Snark.
It'seasy to tell it's t,een agreat year for me in Hoo-HooJUNE 3 - Attended Tacoma-Olympia 89's second to b& able to travel these great distances and meet theconcat for this year and-túok in an additional two members. thotfands of people of which I may have never had theJUNE 6 - Attended Tacoma-Olympia's annual golf opportunity to do ifi had not been elected as your Snark oftournament at the Brookdale Golf Course in which I was the Universe. It was a great Honor. To. all you members infortunate enough to win the first place trophy in the the International Order of Hoo-Hoo:Calloway Division.

JUNE 11 -Georgia and I drove to Medford to attend a THANK YOU!

picnic with the members and families of the Rogue Valley Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Club 94. It was a beautiful day at the Elks Club on the Your Snark,beautiful Rogue River, Bill and Ni Patterson, S-9, J-3 joined
us and we all had a great time. President Mark Hefley, the
board members and the club members, in general, are doing
great things in this club. They recently received a special
award from the Special Olympics Committee for all their
help and support with the special olympics.

JUNE 12- Georgia and I drove across the mountains Al Meier, L-71555
to Klamath Falls where we were greeted by Bill and Ni
Patterson and Dan and Elouise Brown, R74. We all enjoyed
a wonderful lunch at the beautiful new Klamath Falls Golf
Club. That afternoon we enjoyed a nice visit with Bob

CLUB NEWS Jurisdiction I

A fine time was had May 6th on
NUTMEG I99REPORTS Asst. Chairman - Armand ourBustripto an Eastern Pine Mill in

DeMille New Hampshire.
Plans are being made for the 2nd Tickets - Jo,e Cecarelli Thanks to anyone who attended

GolfOuting. Anyone wishing to serie Door Prize,.-- Bob Torino and to all who helped plan this trip.
on a committee are asked to attend. Golf Arrangements- Fred A special thanks to Bud

Joe Kuczynski from the Granite Indermaur Stockman who did a major portion of
the 1986 International Hoo-Hoo Con- And all Others wishing to serve this planning.
vention - September 14-18, 1986, on a Committee.
Bretton Woods, N.H. Each person may make their own Your President,

Chairman - Charlie Masse arrangements with the Restaurant for
supper, before or after the meeting. Charlie Masse

r Jurisdii II

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
HOO-HOOCLUB 139

Northern Illinois Hoo-Hoo Club
139 held a Concat January 30, 1986.
Even with a small group we had a very
wonderftíl evening. The speaker Jack
Schafer. gave a good talk on new
matters facing the Illinois legislature.
The one most were interested in was
about how liability insurance would
try to be handled.

- In the picture five kittens, left to
right: Jack Bolger, Jay Boor, Steve
Paddock, Dennis King, Marty Tampa.

Fellow Hoo-Hoo'ers:
Our club has finally made it on

the upswing. We have been trying to
make Hoo-Hoo a club you want to
belong to and be involved in, not just
an organization to be known for it's
unusual name. It's your club, so we
sent out a survey to get your input.

NO. ILLINOIS - Kittens in the Onion Patch

The officers now want to put those
suggestions in action.

Out of a paid membership of 44,
we received 28 surveys back
completed. In the survey. most
answered that they wanted monthly
meetings, except in summer months
(July-August). Most of the programs
that we have now, you were in favor

of. In regard to type of meetings,
fellowship stags were mentioned
many times. Elgin and Woodstock
area were the preferred locations for
meetings. Marengo was a close third.
A newsletter was -also given many
votes. Thursday was the most popular
night and Tuesday second, for
meetings.

COMPLIMENTS OF
WALT WHITMAN

HOO- HOO CLUB 171
Camden- Philadelphia

I
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i Jurisdiction IHJ

HOO-HOO CLUB OF
SPOKANE. WA 16

New Members
At our last meeting, we had a fine

informative talk on investments and
taxes by past president. Al
Stad tm ue Ile r.

New member John Dean was
welcomed. He was a reinstatement
from Chicago Hoo-Hoo club, and his
number is 64745.

Also. we held a Short Form
Concat and brought into our Club and
UHI the following 2 new members;
Duane Frank Cocking, Owner of
Cocking Hardwoods. Sponsored by
Jack Eskeberg and Thomas George
Maglietta, District Manager,
Diamond Lumber, Inc. Sponsored by
Jim Devaney.

20th WOODWORKING CONTEST

Again the High and Junior High
School students. their instructors, and
the public. enjoyed our Annual
Woodwoking Contest and the entries
displayed in the Farm Credit Banks
Lobby. We thank the Banks and their
staff, who were so co-operative.

Grateful thanks go to the
Contributors listed lelow for the
funds given, which made the Contest
possible.

INDIV IPUALS
Al Bair
Burrill Bresemann
John Brewer
Carlyle Chick
Delvina Coffman
Rich Copeland

Howard Peuck
Walt Ruffles
Bob Thompson

John Wales
Sausalito, Calif.

Ellen Wales

I i

- - -r----
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LUNCH WITH THE SNARK - Board members ofthe Spokane club and North Idaho
Club dined with Snark Al Meier recenily. Shown L-R are:Jack Eskeberg-S, Norm Miralson
-S, Bob Bemis-NI, Ernie Wales-S, Snark Meier, Perrin Zanck-S,S-9 Bill Patterson, Dave
Weistane.,r-NI Tony Periy-S, Bob Burke-NI, and Gene Zanck-Spo.

Willie Gilcrist Kris'Wales
A. Lorin Hearst Eugene Zanek

Missoula, Mont. Ernie Wales
Bob Managhan Jack Eskeberg
Dick Maroney A I Litzenberger
Tony Perry PerrinZanck
R. David Brown Charles Dehner

COMPANY CONTRIBUTORS
Able Fab.Johnny Able Lbr.

John Howard
Dellen Wood Prod., Bill Lenjes &
Dave
Five Star Lbr. Co., Bill Glindeman

Plum Creek Timber Co., Seattle, Wa.
Nick Kirkmire

Cocking Hardwoods. Duane F.
Cocking
Sheehan Lbr. Co., Pat Sheehan
Wells St. John & Roberts, Jim Price
A. Stadtmueller & Co., P.S.

JUNE 1986

Northwest Wood Products Clinic
The 41st NWWP Clinic was held

in Spokane May 28-30. Spokane Hoo.
(Coni d on ,a('XZ Page)
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Nrth Wales, Pennsylvania 19454 (215)699-3555

123 South Second Street. P 0 Box 1039

LUMBER A. K. "Pete" Shearer Ill 84945, President
I AND MILLWORK
I SINCE 1853 Supreme 9, Jurisdiction I

.'
SUPPLYING BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR . INDUSTRY HOME
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Hoo Club members participating
were:

John Aliport, a tòrrner President.
from Williams Lake, B.C., Canada

A. Lorip Hearst and George
Miller from Missoula, Montana

EmieWales,who gave the report
of the Forest Clinic Foundation, and
also introduced Mayor Vickle
McNeil. Ernie gave Mayor Vickie a
copy of our 65th A nniversary
publication.

George Miller was elected a
Director of the NWWP Clinic.

25th Year
Five Star Lumber Co. was

founded in 1961 on June 12, by BILI
Glindeman, and the late Bruce
Cottingham. Bill is a Past President of
our Club, and is still operating the
Company. Congrats, Bill.

Rotary Honor
At the recent Rotary District 508

Conference held in Lewiston, Idaho,
the popular I 3 year Executive
Secretary ofSpokane Rotary Club 21,
Doris Peuck, wife of our member.
Howard Peuck, was awanied the

prestigious Paul Harris Award. This is
a great honor in Rotary. and richly
deserved. Congratulations Dons.

Bioomsday Race over 48,000
Among Hoo-Hoo members and

tamilies, and employees »'ere John &
Shirle Howard from Able Fab, as
well as their Dana Taitch; Kils, Kent
and Amy Wales, and Willie Gllcrist
and Caroline Stentzel from Wales
Lumber Co.

N.E. W. MEETING - The Snark met with members o,' the N.E. Washington Club in
February. Pictured here are. bottom row: (l-r) Flo%'d Pius. Paul Christian. Dan Leighton.
Jim Haines. and Gene Zanck. Top Row (l-r) Ryder Chmnic. Snark Al Meier, S-9 Bill
Patterson und Bob Havnt's.

PA ULINA 220 - (I-r) Will Lrnst. president: Snark A I Meier: Greg Vernon. Secretaiv -

Trt'asure, Tim Black, Vice President.

AUGUST. 1986

PAULINA HOO HOO CLUB 220

On Friday, June the 13th. Al
Meier "Snark of the Universe"
attended the general meeting of
Paulina Hoo Hoo. During the get
acquainted period (cocktail hour)
everyone had an opportunity to meet
Al and discuss some of the issues
facing Hoo Hoo on an international
level. Since most ofthose members in
attendance were relatively new some
of Al's comments were very
interesting. Seems the Paulina Hoo
Hoo has somewhat of an outlaw
reputation. I am going to dig into this
matter further to make sure that new
members continue to portray the
infamous image describe by Mr.
Meier. Obviously Al has fond
memories which over time have not
diminished.

In typical fashion, Will Ernst
(Gilchrist Timber) our ring leader,
called the meeting promptly to order
at 6:59 p.m. (give or take ½ hour).
Having heard stories about Al's
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(Conid from Page 131

speech making ability. all us members
were awaiting an hour or two of
profound wisdom regarding our
fraternal order. Much to our surprise
Al gave a very brief speech primarily
addressing the decline in membership
and clubs. I found out later that Will
had taken AI aside earlier in the
evening and told him he only had IO
minutes to talk. I would elaborate
further on his wisdom; however, I
discovered a new drink that evening

(Long Island ice tea) and most of my
notes are unreadable.

Paulina Hoo Hoo has had a very
active membership drive during the
past year and initiated 16 new kittens
which equated to an 18 percent
increase. Although the turnout for the
meeting was not as good as we had
hoped, this is not typical for a meeting
held on Fridaynight during the good
weather seasons. For all you fellow
Hoo Hoo members I have enclosed
some pictures taken of the meeting.
You may or may not see these

pictures in Log and Tally depending
on who does the editing (some of the
pictures could have an impact on Al's
family life).

In closing we would like to thank
Mr. Meier and Bill Patterson
(Supreme Nine) from Kiamath Falls
for taking the time to attend our
meeting and bringing us country folk
up to date on things happening
elsewhere in the world.

Respeclfully submitted.
Greg Vernon, Secretary-Treasurer

PA UL1NA 220 - The Snark must have made a great speech that
night.'

PA ULINA 220 - One ofihe manvfringe benefits to being Snark.

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK

w

DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS
lwC.. ON

SOLAR ENERGY

"TheBestRedwoodin the West"

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590 (707) 5573000

SEA TTLE - Brian Dickie congracuiwes
Dan Powell with the Tommy Dolan
M(' mona! Troph.

SEA TTLE - Ed Williams with the
unknown putter.

-

SEATILE CLUB 34
May's meeting was again held at

the Swedish Club in Seattle. This was
an important meeting because it not
only gol us excjted about our June
gold tournament, but it gave us two
new board members.

Our guest speaker was Randy
Silver, the owner of Pro Golf
Discount. Randy brought in several
types of.golf'clubs and explained the
pros and cons of each. Along with a
new metal driver that was given away
in the raffle, Randy gave everyone a
divot repair tool.

As the night progressed and votes
were counted, our new board
members surfaced. Knowing that
their contributions will be out-
standing, the Club welcomes Dan
Powell and Dean Boender.

June's meeting brought us out to
our favorife golf course, Mt. Si. With
the weather trying to cooperate, 100-
plus golfers were vying for the
coveted Tommy Dolan Memorial

Trophy., At the end of the day Dan
Powell was crowned as the champion.
Dan's round of 67 was highlighted
with a string of five birdies in a row.

Other events included a Blind
Putt, Long Drive and Çosest-to-the-
Pin contest. Anybody who had a
birdie in the round also received three
golf balls. After a steak dinner, Brian
Dickie headed up the raffle with over
$800 in prizes. It was great to see most
of the members winning a prize. In
closing, the Club would like to give a
special thanks to Uresco Lumber who
furnished all of the beer and hot dogs
throughout the day. Nice going you
guys! Also thanks to all of the other
sponsors who gave not only monetary
support. but time and effort. It was a
great success.
P.S. We'll be looking forward to see-
ing lots of members at the 1987
convention in Seattle. A lot of hard
work has already gone into the
making of this great event. See you
there.

SEA TTLE - Cl(fffohnson O). Jim Lewis andfrmends at dart throw.

SEA TTLE- Mark Ostrom (lì and Mark Edy gua,ding the $800 worth of
pnzes.
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andSu've Rungt' awaiting the start ofLoggersNite.

NORTH CASCADE CLUB 230

Club 230. held their March
Logger's Nite meeting at the Mt.
Vernon Elks Club. 98 Members and
guests enjoyed another fine meal and
program. Burt Powell was master of
ceremonies for this meeting.
Everyone enjoyed viewing the movie
on logging and how it has changed
over the years. Many thanks to
"Loggers World" for providing the
movie. Jeff Loth contributed to the
mini-convention fund by not sitting at
the head table. Proud Husky
supporterGene Chase wore a Cougar
shirt to pay off a bet to Cougar
supporter Jim Short. Maybe next year
the Husky footballers will beat the
Cougars.

Our April meeting was at the
Everett GolF and Country Club.
North Cascade holds a concat and
election to board of directors at this
meeting. 18 new kittens braved the
rigors of Concatenation to become
members ofour fine organization. We

N. CASCADE 230 - (l-r) Bert Powell, Gene Chase, Mel Sineder.
KuriSiout and Mike Dunn after Club 230 Golf Tournament.

have brought almost 50 new members
into our fraternity this year. Everyone
in our -.club has worked hard to
encourage new members to join. Now
we must continue the effort to
support and encourage these new
kittens to come to our meetings to
stay active.

The new board members elected
in April are Karl Stout, Herb York,
and Butch Koyyka. Congratulations
to these three new directors.

North Cascade Club 230 held
their annual golf tournament at the
Bellingham Golf and Country Club.
The tournament was won by the team
of Charlie Cruikshank III, Charlie
Cruikshank IV. Bob Thomason and
Tom Anderson. We had 125 goltèrs
and 131 for dinner. Spirits were high
as many golf awards were presented
and many door prizes were given
away. The high point of the evening
was the impromptu auction of extra
golf hats. Bidding was fast and
furious, but the team of Herb York
and Bruce Miller was hard to beat.

N. CASCADE 230 - The winners of the Tom
Dolan Golf trophy /rO?Pl Club 2.10 - (1-ri Charlie
Cruikshunk. Charlie Cruikshank IV. ¡Job
Thomason and Tom Anderson.

When these two decide they want a
hat. nobody is going to stop them.

Normally the golf tournament
winds up our year, but this year Club
230 hosted the Juris III Mini-
Conference. Approximately 50 Hoo
Eloo members attended. We had
people from Florida, California, Iowa,
and British Columbia in attendance.
Especially gratifying was having 4
Rameses join us, Gene Zanck, Jim
Jones. Dan Brown and CarIe Hall.
International was well represented by
Snark Al Meier and ist Vice-
President Jack Jacobson. Also, Billy
Tarpley from the International offices
in Gurdon was present to answer any
question and help out in any possible
way. Also at the meeting was Phil
Cocks, Supreme Nine from Juris IX.
Many thanks to these outstanding
men from Hoo-Hoo International.
Whether or not your feelings are in
accordance with International
philosophy, meeting with people such
as these can do nothing but further
the cause ofHoo-Hoo throughout the
world.

Activities for the weekend
included and Ice Breaker cocktail
party on Friday. men's breakfast
meeting on Saturday morning with a
golf outing afterwards. The ladies
took a tour of a local winery and a
brunch then we all got together for a
dinner and dancing evening.
Everything went off without a hitch
and we were greatly assisted in our -

fine weekend by the typically fine
western Washington weather. Many
thanks to Chairman Dick Vuori for
overseeing the 1986 Juris III Mini-
Conference.

We have as yet not been able to
lind the light bulb for Snark Al
Meier's slide projector.

WINEMA HOO-HOO CLUB 216

In March the Winema Hoo-Hoo
Club held Loggers nite with about 46
members present. Free beer, an
excellent dinner. and the guest
speaker Jim Ownes Chief whitetail,
order of the . antelope, had them

LJtirisdiction IV J

MELBOURNE 217

Dear Members,
Those members who missed the

April meeting also missed hearing
Rita Avdiev present one of the best
addresses we have heard for some
time at Hoo-Hoo.

Rita Avdiev is ChiefExecutive of
The Avdiev Group who specialize in
consulting and recruitment service to
the construction industry.

Rita's speech was titled "THE
PRICE OF PROSPERITY" and didn't
she give the bureaucrats and
government a big serve for stifling
small business and entrepreneural
skills. Rita showed herselfto be a very
smart and capable businesswoman
and we are indebted to her for an
excellent evening.

The theme of small business, and
"profit" is not a dirty word, will be
carried on to our May meeting when
our club will be addressed by Mr.
Peter Boyle, Federal President of the
Australian Small Business
Association.

As you realize, Con Kembke was
recently awarded a life membership in
Jurisdiction IV and fittingly the award
was made at the Hoo-Hoo dinner at
F.I.M.E. Con is to be congratulated
on his achievement and for producing
a world class event with the 1986
Forest Industries Machinery
Exposition.

Within two months, nomination
forms for election of officers for
1986-87 will be mailed to members.
Several ofthe current board members
will be stepping down and vacancies
will exist. I ask all members to give
serious thought to making an offer to
stand for the Board, especially if
perhaps you have not been pulling
your weight in the club previously.
Melbourne is not a beer and skittles

M.

lì

"Rollin.in-the-aisles" with an
assortment of jokes and yarns that
was superb. A very tine meeting with
local loggers well represented.

April:
The Spring Concat was a good

one and eight hardy souls joined Hoo

club. lt has ambitious projects
underway, runs many business and
social functions throughout the year
and has one of the largest
memberships (approx. ISO) in the
international Hoo-Hoo movement.

What sort of members are you.
Apart from the monthly dinner
meetings, do you attend committee
meetings when required. Do you
perform tasks that may be requested
of you by your committee chairman,
do you talk to your chairman and ask
if he requires your assistance.

Hoo-Hoo will take up your time
and a reasonable work load can be
expected at board level. But isn't it
time you stopped being a beer and
skittles member and started to put in?
How about putting a little back into
the timber industry, the industry that
is your livelihood. Are you a giver, or
are you a taker?

Very soon you could have to
make that decision. Current board
members and other interested
members like the old brigade who
have served Hoo-Hoo well in the past
will be casting their eyes about for
likely new board members. I hope if
called upon, you will rise to the
challenge.
Fraternally, PETER WHEIAN 78108,
President

JUNE MEETING -
INDUSTRY MGHT

Speaker: ANDREW HAY
President Melbourne Chamber of
Commerce.

You will remember it was
Andrew Hay with the Chamber of
Commerce who "took the Dollar
Sweets case to the Supreme Court and
won. This was after five months of
confrontation with the Çonfectioners
Union.

Mr. Hay was on the late Sir Philip
Lynch staff during the Khemlani
Loans affair that precipitated the

Hoo's ranks - new members are -
Lew Dodson, Drew Honzel. Joe
Mathews, Warren Sherman, and
Leonard Smith. Welcome aboard
guys. Now come and enjoy the tun
and fellowship. Start out by taking the
bus ride to Alturas and get
acquainted!

overthrow of the Whitlam
Government.

Mr. Hay is the son of Sir David
Hay, a former Secretary of the
Department of External Territories
and for a period Australian
Ambassador to the United Nations.

We are most fortunate to have
Andrew Hay as our guest speaker for
June and a good attendance is
C xpec ted.

APRIL MEETING
The April meeting was addressed

by Ms. Rita Avdiev. F.R.A.I.A.,
M.A.I.B.. Managing Director of the
Avdiev Group, a management
consulting firm for the building and
propçyty industry.

Rita's subject was "The Price of
Prosperity." Her introduction was
likened to an extract from Aesop's
Fables or George Orwell's "Animal
Farm" - but more a present day
fable; very relevant to 1986.

Rita outlined her strong views on
industry, the role of the Government
and bureaucrats - and the
relationship between all three,
questioning the ability to maintain a
spirit of free enterprise in the face of
excessive Government control. She
spoke in depth of the ever increasing
power you have, to stop people doing
anything they want to do. but no
longer having the right or freedom to
do what you want to do. As quoted by
Rita, "The price of prosperity is the
waning of private enterprise and the
waxing of bureaucracy."

After such ari informative
address, there wefe plenty of
questions asked by members and
guests.

. Max Walker gave a most fitting
vote of thanks and a presentation was
made to Rita by President Peter
Whelan. The night was well attended
by members, their ladies and guests.
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N-E VICTORIA 236
On luesdav, 15th ApriI during

the week of FAME.. the North East
Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club conducted a
' eI-.y successful timber industry dinner
at Mvrtleford. There was an
international atmosphere among the
180 menibers. guests and F.1.M.E.
participants . Geoff Sanderson was in
attendance with a party of Japanese
businessmen, and Canadian and
American visitors to F.LM.E. were
also represented. There were a
number of New Zealanders in
attendance including several
members from the two newly formed
clubs in that country.

We had Hoo-Hoo members from
as far north as Cairns and as far west
as Perth. Our backward Snark. Chris
Krans headed up the big W.A.
contingent with sonic 15 members
from Perth and Manjiniup. lt was the
biggest roll up of Club Presidents,
Vice-gerent Snarks and Hoo-Hoo
VIP's seen outside a JIV convention.

The highlight of the evening was
the awarding of life membership in
JIV. presented to Con Lernbke by the
JIV President Bob Frost.

Bob spoke at length of Con's
great contribution to Hoo-Hoo and of
his dedication to our industry. Bob
announced that this was the first
occasion on which JIV and not a
particular club had made life
membership available to a member.
The Board felt that Con had made a
large contribution to Hoo-Hoo
Australia wide, and it was right and
fitting the award should come from
Jurisdiction IV.

The audience was in full
agreement with the President and
gave Con a standing ovation as he
accepted an engraved shield from
Bob Frost and International Junior
Vice President Dick Campbell.

lt was a memorablè night and the
Northeast members and' their ladies
involved in the organizing are to be
congratulated.

AUGUST
17 12th All Australian Timber Con.

gress-Gold Coast, Queensland

SEPTEMBER
Hoo-Hoo International Convention.
Seattle, Washington.

OCTOBER
- 15 119th JIV Conference, Auck-

land. N.Z.

1g

L

NOVEMBER
18 Hoo-Hoo Timber Industry: Golf

Day, Kingston Heath.
23 Christmas Picnic, Westerfolds

Park. Templestowe.

DECEMBER
o Christmas Dinner Dance, South

Yarra Club.

AUCKLAND 248

This pre.convention tour of the
Bay of Islands commences on
Saturday, October 11 and is for 4 days
and 3 nights.

Costs include 3 nights
accommodation in medium class
Hotels-Motor Inns, 3 cooked
breakfasts, 3 table d'hote dinners,
sightseeing and admission fees as
necessary and private air coñditioned
coach with courier-driver.

The tourcommenceswith a drive
across the Harbour Bridge to visit the
Satellite Tracking station, continue
on to Wellsford and Whangarei with a
visit to the fascinating Clapharn
Clocks Museum then on to
Kawakawa and the Bay of Islands-
Paihia.

An afternoon visit to Kelly
Tarlton's Shipwreck Museum and to
the Waitangi Treaty House where the
Treaty of Waitangi was signed in
1840.

Sunday sees a trip on the "Tiger
Lili" Catamaran to Cape Brett
Lighthouse. Cruise the bay and some
of the best marine scenery.

In the afternoon it's on to Ken
Ken, a settlement known for pottery
and handicrafts.

Then north for a stop to see
"Lanes Mill" the oldest sawmill in
New Zealand.

Monday, you join another group
for a trip to the tip of N.Z.. Cape
Regina. where the Pacific and
Tasman meet.

Before returning to Kaitaia a visit
to the Sweetwater Nursery. In 1983
nearly IO million young radiata pines
were produced for planting.

-Tuesday leave Kaitaia and travel
on to Oponini, famous because of the
antics of the dolphin, Opp.

Then on to the majestic Waipoua
Kauni Forestsee the "Tane Mahuta -
King of the Forest," one of the largest
known Kauris in New Zealand.

Then oft to Dargaville. a little
town 00 the banks of the Northern
Wairoa River and betòre reaching
Maungaturoto a stop at the Matakohe
Kauri Museum to view the largest
collection of Kauri gum in the world
with other exhibits of early timber
history of New Zealand.

Then it's back to Auckland late
in the afternoon.

AUCKLAND 248
Auckland Hoo-Hoo Club 248

invite members and or their
wives I ladies to the 16th Annual JIV
Conventitrn 15-19 October 1986.

These conventions are always a
worthwhile experience, and Auckland
will be no exception. what better way
is there to liaise with the people
within our industry.

We suggest you don't linger too
long with your bookings.

If you have any inquiries, please
contact our co-ordinator David Çook
on 419.3288.

WOY WOY USES THE
"POWER OF THE PRESS"

Woy Woy Club 260 knows the
benefits of using local media to
publicize its events, and it made good
use of newspapers and radio stations
to publicize the TREATED TIMBER
SEMINAR held Monday. March 10th
in West Gosford.

Dick Campbell reported that
printed notices were sent to all local
timber industry organizations in the
area, and the results were
outstanding. Woy Woy Club only has
28 active members, but the meeting
attracted 80 timbenmen which made it
good for the speakers and most of all
prestigious for Hoo-Hoo. An article
appeared in the local paper along with
a photo of Club 260's Greg Stebbing
receiving the Supervisor's Certificate
after completing a twò year training
course with the Timber Industry
Training Committee.

The local radio station gave the
club time in their community news
segment to inform listeners of the
pending meeting. This concept of
utilizing FREE publicity should be of
interest to ALL Hoo-Hoo Clubs to
help promote the good name of Hoo-
Hoo everywhere.

\
LOG & TALLY

WOY CLUB 260

. . . . Club Attractions - The big golf
day in May.

In April we had a "Treated Timber
Seminar" - 80 timber people
attended, a huge response for a local
membershipof2ó. Sticking to a policy
ofquality meetings - mainly industry
matters than quantity - it's paying
off. We have the big "Forest
Industries Dinner" again in November
and hope to get 120 minimum then.

Regards, Dick C.

SYDNEY CLUB 215

If you read our newsletter
thoroughly you will notice Sydney
Timber Industry Club has had a
change of venue.

Sydney Turf Club is at present
our headquarters for our monthly
meetings, with the next few meetings
at Canterbury Racecourse and later in
the year we will transfer to the new
Rosehill Racecourse complex which
should be relatively easy access for
every club member. Our two meetings
so far at Canterbury have been well
accepted, with decor, food and
service being of excellent quality.
giving those attending good value for
money.

Why don't you pop in some time
and try our meetings for yourself?

Advertising space is now being
allocated for JIV Member listing
1986-87 with distribution to oven 1000
Hoo-Hoo members in Australia and
New Zealand.

Rates are - inside front cover
page/back cover - $750 '/2 page

$1500 full page. In body of book
placed advantageously - $410 '/2

page $820 full page. For further
information contact Rod Abel -

Phone 07 208.1042.

Attendance
It has been noted that out of our

total membership we have 53
who never attend and a

further 26 that may attend once a
year. This is 60 percent of our
membership.

As a club, we would like to see
members participating at 3 meetings
pen year at least, whichsurely is not
too much to ask for three meetings
out of 365 days.

The Board appreciates that some
of our members have retired. Others

AUGUST. 1986

have been very strong supporters in
the early years of the club, and feel
they have done 'their bit' but the club
does need your support if you can
attend at all.

Some of our members tend to
forget their greatest asset, and this is
the employees, especially the younger
generation. where these people need
support, education and an
introduction to parts of the industry
outside their daily sphere.

We ask members to thoughtfully
answer to themselves the following
question: What other organization
within the timber industry can
provide a monthly seminar of
approximately four hours duration,
where the motivation for the meeting
is not political in any way, shape or
form, covers the whole spectrum of
our industry, has top speakers, at a
minimal cost?

Ofspecial note is that the plastic
industry hold a meeting at Canterbury
Racecourse monthly on a Tuesday
night and their lowest monthly
attendance is the equivalent of our
total membership. Is this a sign ofjust
how dead our industry is?

We do need and ask for your
support!

The Timberinterpretathe Walk
The Timber Interpretative Walk

will be on Lady Nelson Park, Jubilee
Highway, Mt. Gambier. Hoo-Hoo
initiated the project and it has now
been accepted by the Combined
Services Clubs of Mt. Gambier as a
Jubilee 150 project and a tribute to
the Forest Industries.

The display features various
major wooden structures and restored
historic displays, many of which will
be in shelters. It will be a wonderful
project. Most of the displays are
allocated to clubs. The local industry
is contributing. Hoo-Hoo and the IFA
have a project. However, a few loose
ends are unallocated and unfunded.

On behalf of 214, 1 put the
proposition to J4 that it be involved by
participating with donations. The
central gazebro is up for grabs plus
some work around and in it. We
believe about $5000 would do the job
and provide a wonderful memorial to
our 25th year, 1987. The Fund-raising
is hereby declared open and I invite
clubs in J4 to participate. Any
donations would be happily received.
Unfortunately, our little club 214 just

£:::*i_T ' N \\

does not have the resource to take on
such a big project and looks for the
help of its brother clubs,

It is a project Hoo-Hoo can be
proud of. I hope the gazebo or some
other part ofthe project can have a J4
name on it. All donations will be
acknowledged accordinly. There is
also a way that individual donations
can be taxable deductions. Target
date for the appeal is by the end of
June 1986. I hope you can help.

Please be generous and help
Hoo-Hoo.

On behalf of 214, Brian R. Page
82335, Vice Gerent for SA.

G!PPSLAND CLUB 257

After 80 members and guests
attended the April meeting at the
Tower Gardens, Morwell. Professor
Ferguson, Head of Section Faculty of
Agriculture & Forestry, University of
Melbourne, addressed the meeting on
the subject "Future Direction of the
Timber Industry."

Professor Ferguson has had wide
experience in forest management and
forest economics. Consultancy
projects have taken him to a number
of overseas countries, most recently
to the People's Republic of China. In
1980, he was appointed to the Board
of Inquiry into the Forestry Royalties
and Charges by the Government of
Tasmania. In May, 1984 he was
appointed Chairperson and sole
member of the Board of Inquiry into
the Timber Industry in Victoria.

It was an excellent night with
nine Melbourne Club members
attending.

'9
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The Granite State 11oi1x

June 27, 1986

Iar Fe11 Fbo-Hx Mters -

Our 1986 Internatiora1 nveitioi is alnost a reality now. We, The
of The Granite State FIçx1Hoo - Club *107, have been preparing for ycir visit to
our beloved state for ti past fr years . We are very proud to tel i yc* that
this, The 94th Intrnationa1 b,-Hcx Conveotion, is going to be The Biggest, The
Rest, and i1 i.bst Successful Hoo-FI Convention ever held!

cxir program is in place aod has teen duly aroved by The Snark of T
Universe, Al Meier. It is a gOExI, fi.ill program with a well tlxxight out

itinerary riot only for the nn but vexy inrtant1y for the in t. For
those of you wl like to keep busy, will have enough activities to keep you
content fran early nrning tnti i night . For tJK,se of you who prefer your
privacy, it will be respecti. It is our desire aM that of t staff of The
tunt Washii,qtof Hotel to make your visit with us as canfortable arid as
ntorable as possthle.

In order to facilitate your travel plans, have made arrangnts with:

1. ¡lta Airlines:
A. l-BOO-241-6760
R. Hou-1ko Auttsrization Cxle # U0228

2. National Car Rental:
A. l-800-328-7949
B. Hco-1bo ¡wtixrization Ccxie 6300546

3. Alternative transportation to The Pk.int Washirton Hotel
can be made by calling the .iest Services Manager,
Jim DnrsDrKl, at The l.kmt Washington tel 1-603-278-1800.

4. For tse of you who wish to stay in Boston eittr before or
after Convention, have made arrangnents with
T Lenox Hotel, 1-800-225-7676, or 617-53653O0.
Septr is a very ixisy nsnth so please make your
reservations early. Please intify yourself as a n±er
of }bo-Hoo.

As for t ather in New Ranshfre during Septner, -you can usually plan
OEl WaXTh days and cool evenings. Dress, with the exoeption of the evening neal,
is casual.

After ali our planning, there is only one thing that regret. That is,
The t*nt Wash.ingtoii btel cari only accadate slightly over 400 overnight
guests. This neans that if you have not signed up yet, you had best do so nc.
Fbr those of you who have missed the early registration deadline and are still
undecided aut whether to join us or not , t have goed news . Because
want you to be a part of ANew Hshire In The Fall" , are exterIing our early
registration discount until August 22nd, 1986.

Until neat in Septater, , The Proud Mters of The Granite State
Hoz'-Ibo - Club *107, wish you and your fnilies

Fff:ALTh, .PPINFSS, AX ILNG LIFE

Sincerely,

The Mnbers of Club *107

CeCutive CaiTni ttee Supprt CaTtnittee

Pocky F\xr!TW Pete Steer
Joe Kuczynski Jim Feno
Jerry Rivet Mark Cranio -

ar1ie Denarais Dick Paquin
Bob King Ai TiI±etts
Joe Cade Iaura SChC'ei

Nick Ingala
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MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF WESTERN RED CEDAR
PRODUCTS:

1x6, 1x8 and 1x10 QUALITY & BETTER CHANNEL

1x6, A& BETTER1Oto15 PERCENT B KDODD & EVEN

. 1x6 KD andIorGREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4 T&G

3/4x8 GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL

1x4 thru 1x12 STANDARD & BETTER SIS2E

1x8 STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE

MILL LOCATION S
Montesano, Washington Corvallis, Oregon
Capacity: 150M/bt per B hr shift Capacity: 85M/bt per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail or Truck Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

GENERAL OFFICE

QG.
and

:

SALES OFFICE
4515 NE Elliott Circle

Corvallis, OR 97330

i -800-523-2052
DAVE DUNCAN GARY MOE CHUCK DANSKEY

ri

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only
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Jurisdiction V

KITCHENER WATERlOO
OKTOBERFEST CLUB 262

Less than I year old and the new
Oktoberfest Club 262 is already a
solid success! The monthly meetings
held at various locations in the
Kitchener Waterloo area are well
attended by the new members of Club
262 along with a representation from
the neighboring Toronto Club 53.
Keynote speakers were on hand to
present and discuss various topics
including the Add iction Research
Foundation, the new Family Law act
and Connestoga College.

The executive of Club 262 meets
each month to organize and plan each
meetings activities to provide the best

topic and speaker that
will ensure an enjoyable, informative
evening for the members and their
guests.

, The executive directing club 262
in its very successful I st year were:
President, Dick Dychuk: Ist Vice
President. Jerry Omand: 2nd Vice
President, Dick Knapp; Secretary,
Tom Powell; Treasurer, Toni Powell;
Publicity. Dave Tartaglia and Mike
Mazurek.

The Oktoberfest Club has elected
to support Connestoga College with
an appropriate scholarship to be
awarded annually. Mr. Grant
Glennie. from Connestoga College.
spoke to the Club at its Charter
meeting informing us of the schools
program and its needs, At this same
meeting Dick Dychuk. Club 262
president, was presented with our
Charter from Hoo-Hoo International
by Keith Waddell, Supreme Nine
Director for iV-Canada and Alaska.

The accompanying photographs
were taken at the organizing and
founding meeting a few months
earlier.

A great beginning and the plans
for the 2nd year promise to continue

OCTOBERFEST262- Keith Waddell (rl
Supremt' ;Ytn for Jurisdiction V
prse?lling Oktoberfes: Club 2ó2 President
Dick Dvchuk with the Clubs charter from
Hoo-HÙ() International.

this success - good fellowship.
informative topics. excellent speakers
and the best social activities. We
should all be inviting our industry
friends and business associates to sign
up and be an active part of this
continent's oldest industrial fratern-
ity.

4. .

y":r
I

OKTOBERFEST 262 - Those in attendancefrom the Kitchener OKTOBERFEST 262 - More of those in attendance from the
Waterloo area at the founding and organizing meeting. Ki(chener Waterloo area.
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TORONTO HOO-HOO CLUB 53

At the April 21st meeting held at
Trumps 8 kittens were concatenated
and joined the ranks ofCanadas nrnst
active and successful Hoo-Hoo Club.
The motto of Hoo-Hoo is Health,
Happiness and Long Life and the
members of the building materials
fraternity in Toronto who meet
monthly under the banner of' the
oldest industrial fraternity on the
continent to enjoy good fellowship.
informative topics. excellent speakers
and the best social activities know and
live this moflo.

Our newest members are: Irwin
Scott. JeffLandis, Jay Morayniss. Paul
Skin'ner, Doug McFarland. Cam
Fraser, Dave Morrow Steve
Blackadder.

Reinstated the same evening was
Jim Smith whose number is so low
International is researching their files
to locate it. Welcome back, Jim!

Members of the degree team
were Bill Bader. Lynn Edey. Bob
Seldon. Stu Teal, Ralph Ayers, Laman

..

Stevens, Don Uswson. Keith Waddell,
Dennis Edwards and Keith Warren.

The annual meeting combined
the election ut' officers fòr 1986-87
with an evening honouring our Past
Presidents and Old Timers. Here is
the slate of officers tor the coming
year: Vicegerent Snark, Lynn Edey;
President, Ralph Ayers: ist Vice
President, Bob Seldon; 2nd Vice
President, Art Mosely: 3rd Vice
President, Brent Steif; Secretary,
Gord Fraser; Treasurer. Dave
Morrow; Publicity& Cat-o-log Editor.
Tommy Thompson.

Representing the long time
members of the Toronto Club were:
Ziggy Newland, Frank Bodogh, Al
Gallander, Clare Laking, Angus
Coulas, Dune Pollard, Gord Fraser.
Herb Swift. There were 8 past
presidents in attendance - Lynn
Edey, Laman Stevens, Frank Bodogh,
Keith Lee, Dune Pollard, Don
Lawson, Keith Waddell and Bill
Bader.

This solid support from the long
time members of our club is an

indication of the participation by the
members so necessary to its
continuing success.

'Fhe new executive has already
Filet and are krntulating plans for an
active and interesting start in
September.

Special presentation were made
to 2 ofour members. Ralph Ayers was
honoured for his exceptional efforts
in his dual role these past 2 years as
treasurer and as a vice-president.
Lynn Edey presented Ralph with the
hand carved wall plaque as our vice-
president. Lynn Edey presented
Ralph with the. hand carved wall
plaque as our "Hoo-Hoo Man of the
Year." As our new president we look
forward to a great year under Ralph's
leadership.

Also recognized was Clare
Laking. 44273, the oldest members of
the Tornoto Club. Clare won the 50-50
draw and immediately made the first
donation by a member of the club's
new wood promotion trust fund.

TORONTO 53 - Lynn Edt' presenting the award to Ralph Ayers
recognizing him as our Hoolloo "Man of the' Year. ' Ralph was
also elected club president that evening.

TORONTO 53 - Supreme Nine member. Keith Waddell,
presented outgoing club president, Lynn Edey. with his past
president pin.

TORONTO 53 - Long time members who attended the special
eveizing to honour their support.

. 24
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TORONTO .53 - Club 5.? past presidçnts in attendance at the
annual ??I(''ti?ag.
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VANCOUVER 48 - The draw always makes fbr a suspensefid
evening. Here a 311X1 winner claims his prize.

VANCOUVER HOO.HOO
CLUB 48

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club held
the Annual Fund Raising Dinner at
Terminal City Clat,, May 5, 1986. The
dinner was a sellout with 350 tickets
being sold at $100.00 per ticket, this
included dinner, open bar and draw.

The first ticket drawn received
$1,000.00 and every 50th ticket drawn
got $100.00, cast in barrel $5,000.00.
A great evening was had by all. Snark
Al Meier drew the first ticket and Bill
Jones was the $1,000.00 winner,
$100.00 winners were Frank Fukuda,

4/i' I

VANCOUVER 48 - Another $100 winner gladly accepts the
'booty.

Jack McLeod, Tom Boychuck, Jason
Whittaker, Stu Dingwall and Steve
Welton. Last name drawn was
Moriaki Kumaido. He won the
$5,000.00 but shared with Bill Lewis,
Blair Sikina and John Hruby.

The extra price of $10.00 per
ticket this year went for the $1,000.00
first draw and $2,500.00 for a project
our club has upcoming.

The Past President Dinner was
held in conjunction with the directors
monthly meeting. Visiting was our
Snark, Al Meier and Fred Bleich from
Tacoma Club 89. We had a great
evening and dinner. Snark AI was

presented with a carving from the
club and Ted Hill. Chairman of the
fund raising dinner, presented Al with
a ticket to same. In turn, Snark Al
Meier presented President Roy
Anderson and Dave Campbell and J.
Earl Wilcox with Certificates of
Appreciation of work done in Hoo-
Hoo. Some of the Past Presidents
present were Cy Walsh, Dick Scott,
First Canadian Snark. Wray Clarke,
Don King, Td Taylor, Mike Girody,
Dave Sheasgroen, Fred Lemoine, Joe
Gosse. Ian McFall, Dan Steer. Morely
Deans.

t VANCOUVER 48 - Past President Dan Steer with Stetson hat
presented to him M' Club 48.

AUGUST, 1986
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VANCOUVER 48 - Snark ,41 Meier fr) presents J. Earl Wilcox
with Certificate of Appreciation.
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TORONTO CLUB 53

The President Reports: President
Lynn Edey

guess everyone has been busy,
with all this building going on. I know
I have been in my territory. Taking a
break from the busy schedule I
accepted an invitation from Ed Hunt,
the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
VII, to attend a meeting of a Dallas,
Texas Hop-Hoo Club. Due to fog at
the Toronto airport, I was not able to
leave on the Friday as I had originally
planned to attend the reception party
hosted by President Ray Deering and
First Vice-President Tom Lynn of
Metroplex Club 242 on the Friday
night. I arrived on Saturday. and .ith
Hoo-Hoo members and their wives
from other clubs such as Australia,
Canada and the United States, we
were given a tour of Dallas and the
surroundin1 area. I attended a Hoo-
Hoo meeting and the speaker was
Snark of the Universe, Al Meier who
spoke to the members regarding how
to keep the yourig'members interested
and involved in Hoo-Hoo, The Dallas
club is a very active one and involves
all members in their annual events,
two golftournaments, a chili cook out

and barbecue. and other meetings.
After the meeting sornç of us were
challenged to a shuffle board contest
to represent our country. We could

t'telI that shuffle board is a major Texas
pastime, we all got beat.

The third we left by bus for
Gurdon, Arkansas. a distance of 250
miles to attend the Mid Term Board
Meeting and grand opening orthe
new museum. I met Keith and Maggie
Waddell and attended three days of
meetings and events. a banquet, a
Concat, a mill tour. horse races and
an executive meeting of International
Hoo.Hoo. Keith Waddell our
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction V will
give you details in his report also in
this Cat-o-Log.

'On Sunday some of the group
returned to Dallas where Eddie "Z"
Hunt had made arrangements for
hotel rooms and transportation to the
airports foreveryone. Those ofus that
stayed over Sunday night got to enjoy
a catfish dinner. these fish are
commercially raised in Texas and
Arkansas on farms and are a very
popular fish dish in the area. I
enjoyed the dinner and would like to
thank E. Z. Hunt, whO helped arrange
it for sudi' a fine time.

All in all the trip was informative,
I met.people from other lands and
areas, discussed the different types of
trees and lumber industries. 'Getting
back.to Toronto on Monday we had
our own club meeting with about
fòrty members and guests out to listen
to John Carbone, President of the
Toronto Home Builders Association
telling us that we could expect a very
busy period of house building for the
next two years and that is goo4 news.

-J

From Our Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction V - Keith Weddell

Dear Members: Had a very busy
time at the Mid-Term Board meeting
in Guixion. Meetings started at 8:29
AM on Friday. March 21st and lasted
all day with enough business left over
to have two breakfast meetings
starting at 7 a.m.

Some of the items of various
committee reports are as follows. The
membership committee reports that
we won't have our 10 percent increase
in membership this year ifwe keep on
coasting like we are now. Ifwe put on
a push for the balance of the year I am

(Cont'd on next Page)

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."
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LUF1' (604)324-2231

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension- Rough Export

(Cont'd 1mm Page 26)

sure we can do it in Jurisdiçtion V
with your help.

The 94th Convention in Bretton
Woods. N.I-1. had a report on their
progressand there will be a lot about
it in the May Log & Tally. I have a set
ofslides and information for our next
club meeting so be sure you attend.

Hi-I.E will be trying to get a film
library started on our industry. If you
know of any film new or old that
would be suitable please let me know.
These films will then be available for*
any club to show.-

The highlight of the trip was the
dedication ofour new museum. It was
a beautiful sunshiney day. and
everything just looked and went
great.

Everyone was there including the
Mayor. To celebrate the opening a
2X4 was cut by the Snark, At Meier,
Mr. Cabe and Jimmy Jones who was
so instrumental in this project.

Everyone was there including the
Mayor. To celebrate the opening a
2X4 was cut by the Snark, Al Meier,

'q.

.

Mr. McCabe and Jimmy Jones who
was so instrumental in this project.

I was disappointed to discover
next to nothing displayed from the
Toronto club. I tried to put Lynn
Edey into ,ne ofthe display cases but
he didn't tit. All jokes aside, it's a
beautiful building and it would be a
shame if we didn't get anything on
display betbre it is filled up.

See you all at the next meeting.
Keith Waddell.

TORONTO CLUB 53
CONCAT

Our Concat was held at Trumps
on April 21. 1986. Nine lovely Kittens
were initiated in front of 29 of their
peers. Please welcome the following
new members to Club 53:

Kitten Company
Steven Blackadder Falcon Lubr.
Doug McFarland Kennedy Rd. Lbr.
Paul Skinner Crown Forest
Dave Morrow Van Wart Bldg. Supply
JeffLandis Weston Road Lbr.
Jay Morayniss Weston Road Lbr.
Cam Fraser Montego Forest Products
Irwin Scott Scotts Do It Centre

Ernie Warnica was the lucky 50-
50 winner and took hoiie $70.00.

Thanks to Keith Waddell for his
slide presentation on the Mount
Washington Hotel where this years
International Convention will be held.
TO THE MEMBERS

TORONTO CLUB 53
. Please be advised that it is the

intention of your Committee For
Legislation and Good of the Order, to
propose the following new
amendments to our By-Laws, at the
annual meeting, May 26, 1986.
Article 2-Purposes & Membership
Add: "That Toronto Hoo Hoo Club 53
create an Honorary Membership
classification, to be awarded
immediately on their retirement from
the industry. to those who have been
faithful members for fifteen (15) or
more years, and awarded also to those
retiring members. who, in the
considered judgement of a majority
of the Board of Directors, have made
a significant and special contribution
to Club 53."

(Co,,i'd 0M next Page)
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This honorary membership is to
ensure that those persons who have

- given of themselves over the yeam.
will continue to be remembered by us
and to regularFv receive our local
news bulletins.

For the Hoo Hoo year 1985-8O,
instead of offering prizes to the
Industrial Arts Teachers Convention.

ft the wood promotion portion of your
membership fees has been

placed in a fund. The "Wood
Promotion Fund ofl-1oo-Hco Club 53"
has been capitalized with $2,000.00. lt
is our hope that this fund will receive
additional capital from the club on an
annual basis, plus donations and

-

bequests from individuals and groups.
For this reason. it is imperative that
the capital of this fund remain
untouched. and for the purposes of
the fund. We. therefore. recommend
the following addition to our By-Laws.

.

Article 4 Promotion.
"Capital funds allocated for the Hoo-

' - Hoo Wood Promotion Fund shall be
segregated from other club funds.
and, along with any subsequent

. bequests or donations, shall remain
. - - - committed in perpetuity only to the

purpose of that fund. The tiinds
capital shall be invested. añd the
proceeds only of such investment

b, shall be disbursed annually by the
r ' Board of Directors. after an annual
, . review and foronly one year at a time.

to projects or programs promoting
the use ofwood. At no time and under
no circumstances will the capital of

: the Wood Promotion Fund be used in
any way except to provide investment

.. proceeds used for the projects and
. programs."

28
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Committee L&GO.
Gord Condie, 86096
Bill Bader, L753l8
L.es McKimmie. 60303

NOTICE
JIM LITWILLER RETIRES
Effective March 28, 1986 and

after 35 years in the plywood and
building material wholesale
distribution business Jim Litwiller, a
true friend to the industry, retires
from McFadden Hardwoods Ltd.

Jim started his career in the
warehouse of W. Clare Duffus. then
located in Kitchener Ontario.

The years that followed saw Jim
elevate through the chain of
command at Duffus to beconie a
salesman with that company. In 1964
Jim broke away from Duffus with
Chuck McFadden to start McFadden
Hardwoods Ltd., where Jim served as
V.P. of sales.

In l976 Jim became part owner
and President of McFadden
Hardwoods Ltd. He became chairman
ofthe board iniuly l985and served in
that position until retirement.

Jim served the industry through
his participation as director of the
C.N.B.M.D.A.. "Cat Tamer" for the
Toronto chapter of the International
Fraternal Oixler of Hoo-Hoo and was
a member in good standing in the
Sales Research Club of Toronto.

The retirement days will be
shared with his wife Doris. his 5
children and 6 grandchildren.

Doris and Jim plan to take up
residence in the Sauble Beach area.
You may be certain that they will
welcome friends that may be traveling
in the area.

Good Luck Jim and Doris!
Slate oføfficers for 1986-87 Hoo-Hoo
Year for Toronto Club 53

1 LUMBER SALES

The following is the proposed
slate of Officers presented by the
Nominating Committee, Chairman
Jimmy Carter, Deputy Chairman Bill
Bader.
Past President and Vice Gerent
Snark: Lynn Edey 88462
President: Ralph Ayers 84310
First Vice-President: Bob Seldon
90809
Second Vice - President: Art Moseley
79695 -

Third V ice-President: Brent Stief
91893
Secretary: Gordon Fraser 66605
Treasurer: Dave Morrow, Kitten
Editor of Cat-o-Log: Tommy
Thompson 84323

Additional nominations will be
accepted from the floor of the
election meeting for any office. If you
have someone you feel wotild do a
good job for the club please be sure
he will stand for office and then be at
the meeting to nominate your choice.

The Executive will also consist of
Past Presidents who take time to
attend the executive meetings. In the
future, all executive meetings will be
held at 2:59 p.m. the same day as our
meetings in the same location as our
meeting.

Presently the following Past
Presidents attend the executive
meetings, Dunc Pollard 67778, Bill
Bader, who is also a Rameses, L75318,
Dennis Edwards 84987. Les
McKimmie 60303, Gord Condie
86096 and Keith Waddell 84324 who
is also serving as Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction V. There are many more
past presidents from our club who
could attend some of the meetings
and help guide our club.

1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
- In Oregon 503-620-5847

8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing ¡n Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just diaL..

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, John D. Anderson, Randy Johnson 011ice Manager: Carla Renick
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BLACK BART HOSTS
HARRY MERLO, SEER

AS GUESTS

On May 23, 1986. the Black Bart
Hoo-Hoo Club held our annual
Industry Night. This meeting was held
at The Broiler Steakhouse in
Redwood Valley, Ca. We had
excellent attendance, 75, considering
it was the Friday night beginning the
Memorial Day holiday weekend. The
facilities at the Broiler were great
plenty of room. good food, good
service, and our own private bar and
bartender.

We were fortunate to have a very
special guest with us that night, Dave

Seerofthe House of Ancients.
Our guest speaker. Harry Merlo, had
sent a limousine down and picked
Dave up at his home about 100 miles
to the south. Dave had originally
gotten Harry into the lumber business
when he hired Harry away from the
Cle'veland Wrecking Company to
come and work at the Rounds
Lumber Company in Cloverdale.
Dave told our group of the many
benefits ofbelonging to Hoo-Hoo and
the many years of enjoyment 1-loo-
Hoo had given him.

The club awarded one it's hardest
working members, Del Cole, a Life
membership at this meeting. Del is a
past secretary, past president,
currently is on the board of directors
of Black Bart, and was program
chairman of this meeting. Del is
employed at Rounds in Cloverdale
now part of L-P and had worked with
both Harry and Dave.

The guest speaker, as mentioned
above, was Harry Merlo president-
chairman of the Louisiana Pacific
Corporation and past president of the
Redwood Empire Hoo-Hoo Club.
Harry was quite a good speaker and
since he started in the lumber
businessjustdownthe road from here
he knew many of the people he was
talking to. Harry mentioned that he
was happy to see Del recognized by
the club with a life membership as it
would be reducing his expense
account. Harry. Hoo-Hoo 54484,
joined the Santa Rosa Hoo.Hoo club
in 1950 and has been a paid up
member ever since. Harry gave us an
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BLA CX BA R T 18! - Industry night attracted thefollowingdignitaries: (1-rl Dave Davis,
S'erofthp House Of/i flCients: Dave Jones: Harry Merlo, President ofLoulsiana Pacific
audguesi speaker; Dr/Colt'. program chairmun. Brent Crosby, S-9 J-VI.
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over view of his life. growing up and
working in a boarding house ran by
his mother, graduating from the
University of California Berkeley.
working for the Cleveland Wrecking
Company selling used lumber and
building materials. and when Dave
Davis had hired him to work at
Rounds Cloverdale. starting on the
green chain. Harry explained his
aggressive attitude toward business as
he moved from green chain, to sales,
to management, and then to upper
management with Georgia Pacific
after they bought Rounds. When G-P
was forced to divide Harry bought out
some of the mills he had ran for G-P
creating the new largest lumber
producer in the country. Looking

towards the future Harry and L-P will
continue to be very aggressive, Harry
said he plans L.P to be the "Gallo
Wine" of the lumber industry
supplying affordable wood products
to the masses. Harry had just returned
from Virginia after opening L-P's
tenth waferboard plant. There are six
more planned to be built in the next
few years. This is an example of L-P's
commitment to continue to be an
industry leader in the future.

This was one of our better
meetings this year, and as usual was
made possible by the hard work of the
board of directors. Hoo-Hoo is very
much alive and well in Uktah,
California.

8L4 CK ¡14 RT ¡81 - (1-rl Jim Nagv. John Colombo. Bobiohnson. Ed Olson.
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PHOENIX 72 Kittens - (I-rI Standing: George Martinez. Rich
Adams, Je.Û Randall. Earl Nierman. Brian Johnson, Greg
Schreiner, Bill Sheahan. Kneeling Il-ri Rich Field. Hal Webster.
Pat Craighe'ad. John Dufl. Chuck Starr.

PHOENIX CLUB 72

Scott Gates. Business Manager-
Re po tie r

When Al Meier and Brent Crosby
were here in January, aher our first
concat in December. they suggested
we have a second concat. So, on May
10th Phoenix 72 initiated 12 new
members into Hoo-}-ioo land. As
usual, on the third Tuesday of every
month, we have a golf tournament.
dinner and meeting. We had 80
golfers and 85 for dinner and concat
at the great Orangetree Golf Course
in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Brent Crosby, Supreme Nine,
JVI, flew over from California to be
our visiting officer. Brent followed all
the golfers around the course. looking
for shade and the beverage cart! It
was 105 degrees!

.- I
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PHOENIX 72 - Bren: Crosbv-S9. J-ó (L-i') Duncan Hossack
Presiden: Scot: Gates - Business Manager. Coli Chairman. Doug
McCullough - Secretary.

OAKLAND CLUB 39
- REPORTS SCHOLARSHIP

PROGRAM
Fullbright Scholars, Rhodes

Scholars, Guggenheim Scholars and
now Hoo-Hoo Scholars. At least in
Oakland. California. The Oakland
Hoo-Hoo Club has awarded scholar-
ships to two students at Laney Col-
lege. The scholarship, named after
club founding member Clem Fraiser.
has been given for the past 25 years.
Each year scholarship has been given
to a student actively studying in a field
related to the lumber industry. Past
students have been from areas of
study including Forestry and Land
Management.

The two students selected this
year are from the Laney College
departments of Wood Technology
and Carpentry. The requirements are

OA KL4 ND 39 - Keith Nason. Ben Hailer . Qkeee Melvin
Martinez. Andvioseph. Dan Bonnington. and Ozzo Marrow
(front).

-f-.
that the students show a
demonstrated interest in the field and
have a high academic average. This
year's scholars received their awards
at the Peralta Vocational Club
Scholarship Dinner held May 14 at
Laney College.

Oakland Hoo-Hoo 39 is pleased
to announce that this year the
scholars are Ben Bailer-Okeefe and
Melvin Martinez. Ben Hailer-Okeefe
from the Wood Technology
Department, was selected by
Department Head Keith Nason and
was given his award by Club President
Andy Joseph. The Carpentry student,
Melvin Martinez, was selected by
Department Head Ozzo Marrow and
received his award from Hoo-Hoo
representatives Dan Bonnington and
Kevin Hill.

The award from Oakland Hoo-
Hoo Club 39 will cover tuitThn, books
and fees for each student for the
entire school year of 198687.

Oakland Hoo-Hoo, by the way. is
a local chapter of an international
association of lumbermen. The
Oakland chapter was founded in 1925
and the international in 1892.

For more information call:
Hubert Lumber Co. or Andy Joseph,
37500 Cedar Blvd., Newark, CA
94560, 415-793-2741.
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SAN JOAQUEN ESTABLISHES
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory ofthe late Chester G.
Harshner. Jr., Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31
has established a Memorial
Scholarship Fund. This scholarship is
available to any person who meets the
qualifications listed below, who is
sponsored by a member in good
standing of Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31. It is
no longer necessary to be a relative of
an employee of the lumber industry.

. The applicant must have
completed at least one year of
college. junior college, or an
approved technical or trade school.
The amountsofthe scholarships to be
awarded in the Fall of 1986 will be
determined by the trustees,
depending on the number of
applicants and other factors. The
scholarships may be used to defray
expenses of attending any university.
college, junior college or trade or
technical school the applicant desires.

Applications may be obtained
from Hoo-Hoo Club No, 31, P. O. Box
11428, Fresno, 93773. The deadline
for filing applications will be August
1, 1986. The applicants will be
notified of the date and place for a
personal interview.

The trustees will make their
selection of the successful applicants
prior to August 31, 1986, and the
awards will be granted at the
beginning. of the school term.

't

"44

SCHOLARSHJPFUND -

ESTABLISHED AT SAN
JOAQIJIN VALLEY 31

On May 9, 1986, San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 hád their
Casino-Cioppino Night. for the benefit

of the Chester G. Harshner Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Over 100 persons
were in attendance, and the trustees
of the scholarship fund will receive in
excess oI $1,000 to assist in obtaining
scholarships for college students.

SANJO,4 QUIN VALLEY 31 - Group at the Blackjack table.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31 - International Secretary-Treasurer Bernie Barber. Jr.
general chairman Don Johnson and WaRy Kennedy.

BLA CK BA R T ¡81 - Club 18! members et/o.v cocktails before the prawn fred.-
AUGUST, 1986
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PRAWN FEED AT
BLACK BART 181

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
181 held a Prawn feed on March 12,
1986 at the Cloverdale Grange in
Cloverdale California. This was a
cook it ourselves kind of an affair. A
great way to get many members
involved and a way to keep costs
down. Program chairmen were Dave
Damon and John Blatchford, these
guys recruited a lot of help including
three new members, Tony Burke, Jeff
Jones. and Ron Norman. The meeting
came off very well because of the
group effort.

Seventy members and guests
attended. Dick Campbell
International 2nd V.P. was our guest.

.
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HONOLULU ¡42 - (1-rl Jim Loyell. Andrew Clung,
Lee Haskin. Hain Ahol. Norman Lum. Working ilse
booth at EXPO 86.

cfl &-

HONOLULU ¡42 - Entrance ro World of Wood at
EXPO RO.

HONOL ULU 142 - Bill Striker (r) and Clyde Kunieda
,.jend the loo Hoo booth at the Building Industry

Exposition.

HONOLULU 142 -A most impressive walkway into
EXPO.

TL ---- I
HO() HO() SHIRT LRDEE FOR1 I
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HOO-HOO IS HUSHPUPPY
WINNER

George Murphy of' the East
Texas Hoo-Hoo Club No. 135 won
first place honors in the special
forestry cook-off of the Southern
Hushpuppy Olympics on May 17 in
Lufkin, Texas. The cook-off is part of
Lufkin's annual Texas Forest Festival.

Murphy's prize-w inning. bite-size
morsels are extra-spicy, made from a
recipe of white cornmeal, buttermilk,
flour, one egg. salt, baking soda,
onions and jalapeno peppers. "I used
fresh jalapeno peppers," Murphy
says. "They looked good in the store."

None of Murphy's famous hush-
puppies were served during a
preconcat feast of steak-and-potatoes
prepared by George Henderson,
friend of Hoo-Hoo, when the East
Texas Club enlightened nine kittens in
concatenation ceremonies in Lufkin
on Tusday, May 27.

Eddie Hunt, Supreme Nine from
Jurisdiction 7 presided over the
concat degree team. Vicegerent
Snark was Ron Hufford, East Texas
Hoo-Hoo Club President.

"Rookies" are Richard Young-
blood, Simon Henderson, Gary
Bridges, Gary Martz, Robert
Williams, Jerry Huffman. Jack
Gorden, Michael Holloway, and
Glenn Miller.

Miller is also the new leader of
the Hoo-Hoo BaTd. He became inter-
ested in theband and is one of the
main reasons for its reformation. The
band has about 17 members. Miller

George Murphy. center, won first place for Hoo-Hoo in the Southern Hushpuppy
OI.i'inpics in Lu/kin. Texa5.

admits he gets a lot of joking about
being a famous musician of the same
name and, for years, avoided the band
leader's baton. However, the
c hallenge of revitalizing the Hoo-Hoo
Band inspired him with the courage to
finally lead a band.

Band members practice every
Monday, more often when they are
preparing for a concert. Prior to their
concert for the Forest Festival, the
band met on weekends to practice
their music. "Band members do it for
the fun," Miller admits. There are
several high school students, a few
business men and women and even a
couple of foresters who gave up
promising careçrs in the musical arts
to stomp arotyfid in the woods.

Jurisdiction VIII]
OMAHA CLUB 124

The Omaha Club wound up it's
year until it's September meeting in
great style.

May 5th was Ladies Nite, and the
club met at the Fontenelle Hills
Country Club for co'btails and
dinner. The program was presented
by Gail Roebuck of the Fontenelle
Forest, for which the club had
provided $350. dollars for a foot
bridge on one ofthe trails. The forest
is 17,000 acres in the bend of the
Missouri river, just south of Omaha,

(Conid OH PZt'XI Pagel

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

3.uneuLt fJac Co.

713-668-9396 I 5205 HOLLY - BELLAIRE, TEXAS 77401
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(Contdtron, Page 33)

and is a popular spot for the people of
the area. A very nice evening for All.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hoeck, S9. J8
attended. we were pleased to have
them!

For the June Meeting we had our
Annual Stag Picnic at Al Vey's Farm.
Golfing, horseshoes, lots of good
eating and liquid refreshments. A lot
of door prizes had been donated by
various firms, so many of the
members went home with some fine
presents. Lots of golf balls for the
golfers, an event handled by brother
Bob Weaver. Carroll Nyquist chaired
the event, with some fine help of
other brothers. 160 New York steaks
disappearèd in a very short time. A
good time by all!!!

34

OMAHA - Footbridge donated by Club
124.

TWIN CITIES CLUB 12

Enter the hallowed hafls of the
elite . . . one Roger Scherer of Scherer
Brothers Lumber Company, the 1986
recipient of the Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo
Club 12 "Lumberman of the Year"
award.

Dedication and years of hard
work are the requirements for the

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can

make a profit

We have a large inventory of:
. Redwood Plywood Large Timbers

1" & 2" Finish e Bevel Siding
Most 1" Patterns Moulding

Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels

2"x8' and 4"x8" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

TWIN CITIES 12 - Roger Scherer (LI
receivt'3 Lumber of Year Award from
Totn Scantu,:.

award, and Roger certainly qualified.
He has been active in not only the
forest products industry, but his
community and churc1 as well. Dick
Hogan and Greg Schere gave a
humorous and entertaining scenario
on Rogers life -a roast béing more
descriptive! Roger's wife, Irma, their
six children and friends joined in the
fun. lt was a special night for all of us.
In an industry that is "family" we say
congratulations, Roger, "1986
Lumberman of the Year"!

DALLAS, TEXAS
2425 Burbank

Dallas. TX 75235
214) 357-7317

Texas WATS 1.(800) 442-3396

AUSTIN, TX
3300 E. Gonzales
Austin, Tx. 78762
(51 2) 385.5334

Texu WATS l.(800) 252-3499

LOG & TALLY

TWIN CITIES CLUB 12
Our Annual Fisherniens Stag was

held May 14th. Program Chairmen for
the event were Scott Day and Dick
Faber. We had about 110 members
show and a good time was had by all.
A Hoo-Hoo fishing trip for four on
Lake Superior was given as the door
prize, with proceeds going to Hoo-
Hoo Scholarship fund. Interior Wood
Products donated the door prize. 1st
Vice Pres1ent Rich Geary talked to
us about our Hoo-Hoo Scholarship

7 New Kittens were guest and
will be concatted at our Turkey Stag
in the fall.

A breakfast meeting with Snark
Al Meier, was held May 22, 1986, S9
Rep. Lyle Hoeck was also in
attendance. A vareity of topics was
discussed, with the main topic being
membership.

SOUTHERN MINN.
HOO-HOO CLUB 150

On June 11, 1986 we held our
concat at The Oaks Golf & Country
Club, Hayfield, MN. We concated 7
new kittens into our club. At our
outing we had 32 members in
attendance for golf, supper and
concat.

With the addition of our 7 new
kittens our membership in the
International Hoo-Hoo has reached
42, a gopd increase from 25 registered
membefs last year.

SIOUX VALLEY HOO.HOO 118
On April 21, 1986, the Sioux

Valley Hoo-Hoo Club held an
exceptional educational forum with
35 members attending. The panel
consisted of Art Kriens - Kriens
Construction, John Weber - Weber
Construetioh, Bob Rysavy - Rysavy
Hartman Architects and John Van de
Walle - Van de Walle & Associates
A rchitects.

After a 5 minute presentation be
each panel member going over their
operation and responsibilities in the
building industry. the Forum was
opened to discussion and questions

AUGUST, 1986
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TWIN CITIES 12 - Seven enlightened kittens.

S. MINNESOTA /50 - Kittens (1-r) Ist row: Dean Jenson, Dennis Gaul, Gars' Oison.
2nd row: Mike Turgeon, Cors' Canson, John Kupkev. Mike King.

and answers. This was a learning
experience for all and was greatly
appreciated by the membership. The
paJ was exceptional and their
expertise in their fields was passed on
to all.
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Also we are grateful to Bob Results: Ist Place: Eddie Norris
uris iction Gaynor for donating more lumber tòr and Eddie Norris, Jr.-19.4 lbs. 2nd

our grill. Place: Bud Ryan and Brian Halliday
ATLANTA NO. I REPORTS Our Hoo-Hoo golf tournament. ¡ - 9.6 lbs. 3rd Place: Rosi Connon and
The Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club i was a great success. Thanks to the Bob Grizzle.

held it's Summer Lades Night Cook hard work done by Mel Schrupp and Thanks - Lew Wadsworth
Out at the Grist Mill Pavilion located Charles Angove. the tournament was donated another load of firewood for
at Stone Mountain State Park. The one of the best attended yet. 47 use at our meetings. Its efforts such as
entertainment for the evening was the golfers showed up for the scramble his that help to make our club as great
many facilities of the park. The park format and the following groups came as it is.

offers'a variety of facilities for any Out Ofl top: Palm Bay 221 - A meeting was
business and social functions as well Ist - Denzell Simmons, Ted Poe. held on April 9th in Palm Bay, twenty
as for family vacations. Frank Ghia. Wade Jefferson, and members and guests were present.

Some ofthe major attraçtions &e Charlie Irvine (8) under The first order of business was and
the Paddlewheel Riverboat. Skylift. 2nd - Glen Stafford, Phil Whitford, willbeforawhile attendance. If there
Scenic Railroad, Wildlife Trails, Woody Whitacreand Bob Gaynor (6) is to be a rejuvenated club on the East
Antebellum Planta on, The Antique under Coast of FIa., we will need your
Auto and Musi useum, Laser 3rd - Joe Lusk, Phil Cocks, Gene sincere and immediate response. Any
Show, Family Campgrounds, Boating, Smith, Tom Moore (6) under questions contact Frank Gray, Chuck
Tennis and Mini-Gold Facilities, Congratulations to these teams Browning or Phil Cocks.
Bicycle Trails, Waterslides, Beaches, and thanks to all who participated. We thank Joel Jones and Max for
Picnic Grounds, The Ice Chalet, Come to the June meeting to pick up reminding us of the existence of
Fishing, a 18 - Hole Championship your trophies and skill prizes donated Strait, Inc. in Orlando. Craig and
Golf Course designed by Robert by various companies and people. Jennifer got their point across quite
Trent Jones, War In Georgia Exhibit, Closest to pin 2 Ted Poe, 5 Tom well. Help them if you can.
a six mile walk up the mountain, and Oen, 8 Jim Hill, 13 Don Allison, 16'.\
the Confederate Memorial Carving. Glenn Stafford.

Georgia's Stone Mountain Park Long Drive 4 Mike Emons, 6 Tom
- . is owned by the State ofGeorgia and Stead, 10 Howard Moore, 12 Joe Lusk JAX 52 SAYS "THANKS"

-- is operated by the Stone Mountain Longest Putt 18 Larry Bagwell (BD) Club 52 in Jacksonville, Florida
Memorial Association. -

FISHING TOURNEY AT
would like to give a warm hearted

This was the last meeting of the "Thank You." to Snark AI Meier,
1985-86 year, and the Atlanta Hoo- ..ENTRAL FLORIDA Dick Wilson, Worrell McCarthy, Phil
Hoo Club i starts it's meeting again in (d News Cocks and Frank Gray for the support
September. The new officers for the Fishing Tournament results: A they gave us on our March Concat.
1986)87 year are as follows glorious Spring day saw 36 avid To the members and future

Vice Gerent Snark - . anglers attack the St. Johns River at members that were not able to make
Flynn 85045 Hybanks Marina inDe Bary, Fia. Our this meeting: They missed a once in a

President-Mark Tyrreli 85052 3rd annual Hoo-Hoo fishing lifetime concat by having these great
Vice President-Ira LOngino tournament had a record 18 bOats people attend our concat.

59827 show up for a day of fishing and fun. We would also like to welcome
2nd Vice President-Harry West

.>

Thanks to the diligent efforts of Eddie our new members, David Felty,
65760 Norris, jr. and John Green this was Dennis Burke, Butch Coleman and

. .

Secretary-David Tillman 90219 not only the best attended Richard Carter. To you new
.5 Treasurer-Allen Moody 91930 tournament yet but also the most members, please get involved, this is

.' . organized.'JOB WELL DON!!!! YOUR club.
CENTRAL FLORIDA 115-

REPORTS

Oid News:
The Roast at April's meeting was

:
weil attended. Bobby Carroll did an
excellent job as M.C. Phil Cocks and

I Dave Forney both said that being
mugged by 115 was an unusual but

r thrilling experience. Dave's only
.. regret was that he didn't get to try on
. the pants that Dick Brandon brought

.. in order to prove that they didn't fit!
'\ (Too big or too small Dave)?

,'I
Thanks go to East Coast Lumber

for the best set-up clean-up job yet. It
. was a big help.

-
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E,nt,t M F,ilI,n.,, ci,,.r Offl.r
Tea O Fulime,. Prnid.nt John A. FuIIm.r. S.cretary-Trn.u,.

P.O. Box 23186 Tigard, Oregon 97223 (503) 62O157O
Ted uIIme,. Doug Fuilmer, john Fuilmer, Dale Johnson,

Bob Fisher and Paul W. Fr.d.flckaon . Broker,

1-800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

LOG & TALLY

OSIRIAN CLOISTER

"Once upon a time" . .

That phrase has marked the beginning of millions of
fairy tales down through history, and it will begin this one.
But this is no tale, and it has nothing to do with fairies. lt is
the story of the "Osirian Cloister."

' Once upon a time in Hoo.Hoo Land there existed an
organization known as the Osirian Cloister. This

.- organization consisted ofmenvho had proved by their acts
of loyalty and service to Ho'-Hoo that they should be
exalted to a higher degree of recognition within our
fraternity. A roster ofthis order would include the names of
Rameses, Vicegerent Snarks and past Supreme Nine
members, but only those whO had worked ligentIy for the
benefit of the Concatenated Order of Hoo Hoo.

The Cloister was born in the latter pa:t -ofthe last
century and thrived for many years until it evntualiy died
out. Today, a new push is underway to restore the Osirian
Cloister to its high and lofty piace in the hallowed halls of
Hoo-Hoo. The Rameses' present at the 1985 International
Convention in Minneapolis voted to reactivate the Cloister
to form a nucleus of men to provide greater depth to our
organization and act as a council of advisors. Gordon
Graham, the current Supreme Nine representative from
Jurisdiction II, wasappointed the first president of the
reactivated Osirian Cloister. Since that time he has
assembled an impressive amount of information into a
booklet explaining the purpose of the Cloister, its function
and who was eligible for membership. The new Cloister
currently has Il members as follows: Graham. Rameses 72
Jimmy Jones, Rameses 70 Laurn Champ, Rameses 76 Dick
Wilson, Snark ofthe Universe AI Meier, Supreme Nine Phil
Cocks, Rameses 74 Dan Brown, Rameses 73 Bob Van Every,
Rameses 77 CarIe H.C. Hail, Rameses 75 Kevin Kelly, and
Rameses 68 Tom Partridge.

According to the "Tablets of the Law ," the Cloister
constitutes the Upper Chamber of Hoo-Ho and exists to
"protect and further the interests ofthe Concatenated Order
of Hoo-Hoo."

Membership in the order consists of(i) Rameses, (2) alI
Vicegerent Snarks who have served one year in that
capacity. (3) all members or ex-members of the Supreme
Nine, and (4) ail active or honorary lay members who have
been nominated by an Osirian. However, ail members must
have been members-in-good-standing in Hoo-Hoo for at
least two years. Each Osirian may present new members for
admission to the Cloister. but only one man may be

presented by each member annually, and, as it is written in
the ar.ient Tablets of the Law, "Loyalty to the
Concate?tçd Order of Hoo-Hoo aitd. continued good
standing therein is absolutely necessary in order to retain
fellowship in the Cloister."

The governing body of the Cloister is called the
"Pathorsis," and consists of the High Priests of Osiris, Ptah,
Ra, Isis, Shu, Thoth, Hathor, Sed, and Anubis. The High
Priest oUOsiris is the Chief Priest, and the High Priest of
Thoth is the Scribe and Treasurer.

The new Osirian Cloister retains the same rich heritage
exemplified in the old Cloister and will strive to serve the
same purpose . . . to protect and further the interests of the
International Order to Hoo-Hoo.

On the banner to this article you will notice the
interesting logo of the Cloister which was worn as a badge
and lapel pin by Osirians. High Priest Graham wrote this
commentary on the emblem:

"This was the Osirian badge. Believed to be rather large
in size and worn on the breat pocket of the suit jacket. It
was later reduced in size and then worn on the lapel, much
as we do our present-day Hoo-Hoo pins. Let's explore the
badge's content for a moment. The top part of the badge
shows a figure that is unmistakenly Egyptian - which ties to
much of the background of our Order. The center part is
like our present lapel pin, with the black cat, whose tail is
raised to form the number nino. There is one addition to the
pin however - the eye that signifies the Cloister is ever-
watchful over the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo. The
flower-like bottom part of the badge may have been added
for balance, but in the absence of another explanation, I
prefer to think they represent the reeds of the Nile,
interwoven to bind the Osirian Cloister to the Order of Hoo-
Hoo."

Very little detailed information is available on the old
Osirian Cloister, but we know that only the best of Hoo-Hoo
became members. Perhaps it served as a higher goal for
those who achieved their desired levels of position with our
Order, or perhaps it served as a collective source of
knowledge and wisdom shared by those who knew Hoo-Hoo
the best. Regardless of the old meaning of the Order, we
know that the new Cloister will serve Hoo-Hoo masterfully,
conscientiously and fraternally.

To High Priest Graham and the other Osirians, we wish
them continued HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!

' - . ;

1 ¡ \, This banner and the masthead above are reprinted
âr!C from the October 1925 issue of the Hoo-Hoo (
': ..

Bulletin, wbich later became the Log & Tally. .
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Ken Coleman 71801

KENNETH JOHN COLEMAN
Kenneth John Coleman wholesale

salesman for the Lumber Industry died
May 3rd. 1 986. at his Falibrook home.
He was 62.

Kenny started his career with E.
K. Wood Lumber Co. just after WW
II. I-le later worked for California
Door Company and Eckstrom
Plywood Corp. until their closure in
1983.

Smc. 15

J-
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He was a very active member of
the International Order of Hou-Hou
and past president (1971) of the Los
Angeles Club 2. He also served as
Deputy Supreme Nine for several
years before beconiing Supreme Nine
ofJurisdiction b from 1981 thru 1983.
He and his wife, Dolores attended il
conventions in the last 15 years. in
U.S., Canada 4nd Australia.

Born in Los Angeles December
18. 1923, he lived all his life in Los
Angeles County until moving to the
Lime Grove in Falibrook last year. A
Memorial Service was held
Wednesday. May 7, 1986 at Rose Hills
Sky Church. Whittier. Mr. Robert
Wilson officiated. Private interment
followed in Riverside National
Cemetery in Riverside.

CHARLES MCFADDEN, 62704
With deep sorrow the family

announces the passing of Charles
suddenly on Sunday. March 30th.
Beloved husband of Mary Jane (nee
Lough). dear father of Virginia. Brian
and Kevin. A memorial service was

'24AWHOLESALECO., INC

held at St. Andrew s Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday, April 2nd.
Remembrances an be sent to the
Sick Chjldren's Hospital and would be
greatl appreciated.

RICHARDJ. IBOB) GEHRING

Life member of Hoo-Hoo
L33574. passed away in Healdsburg
CA. March 28, 1986,

Bob started to work in San Fran-
cisco with Hart Wood Lumber in 1918
- Was with Rolando Lumber Co. until
the early forties when he founded Ser-
vice Lumber Co. in San Francisco. Over
a thiry year period, Ser'ice Lumber
supplied material to the four or five
countries in the Bay area. The company
moved first to Susalito and later to Black
Point in Marin County.

Bob retired in the early seventies
to his ranch in Healdsburg where he
was very active in many community
projects.

He is survived by his wife
Lorraine and four sons and their
familie s.

i 145 HILLOALE AVE., P 0. BOX 1206 HAVERHILL, MA 01831
1.8462.YORK MASS WATS 1-800-233-YORK OUT-OF-STATE WAT.S

(617) 373.6077

PRODUCTS
. CCA PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER
. FIR PLYW000S
. STURD-I-FLOOR
. DOUG FIR SQIARES
. SPRUCE DIMENSION

- . EASTERN WHITE PINE
s WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES

SERVICES
. WAREHOUSE AND DIRECT MILL SHIPMENTS
. TRUCpçLOADS OR UNIT QUANTITIES
. GUALITY MATERIAL AT FAIR PRICE
. SERVING ALL OF NEW ENGLAND
s SALESMAN CALLING REGULARLY
s 72 HOUR WAREHOUSE DELIVERY SERVICE

L. '.-

I ENGL'AND,.)I
WHOLESA1.

I

LUG & TALLY
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GRANITE STATE CHAPTER HOSTS LUMBERMEN Forest where conventioneers will enjoy the incomparable
AT NEW HAMPSHIRE RESORT FOR 94TH beauty of a New England autumn.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONALCONVENTION The hotel boasts an entire vacation community with
Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club 107 will host worldwide t'our restaurants. lounges, nightly entertainment. golf,

member lumtmen and their guests this fall at a resort heated swimming pools, hiking and jogging trails, sauna,
hottl located in the midst ofNew Hampshire's scenic White tennis and many other amenities and activities.
Mountains for the 94th Hoo-Hoo International Convention. Convention planners also have arranged for side trips to

Hoo-Hoo conventioneers will be surrounded by New the famous Old Man in the Mountain and Flume Gorge, as
England's fall splendor when they meet Sept. 14-18 at the well as to the top of Mt. Washington by cog railway or
Mount Washington Hotel and Resort in beautiful Bretton minibus.
Woods. N.H. All hotel accommodations, resort amenities and

The Granite Staters have organized a fantastic convention activities are included for a single price, with no
convention experience in a vacatiòn atmosphere at a self- additional registration fee, and a compact business meeting
contained resort, all included at a single price. Special schedule ensures ample time for conventioneers to enjoy
arrangements also have been made for discount New England in the fall.
transportation by air and rental car. Granite State convention planners encourage all Hoo-

The Mount Washington Hotel and Resort is set in 2,600 1k00 members to make their plans now by calling Laura
spectacularly scenic areas at the fooi of 6.288-foot Mt. Schoepfat Furman Lumber, Inc., in Boston at 1-800-THE-
Washington in the middle of the White Mountain National WOOD.

THE BULLETIN OF HOO-HOO from May, 1927 issue.

"EVERY LUMBERMAN SHOULD BE
A HOO-HOO' - BEN WOODHEAD

Ben S. Woodhead, 6968, ofthe Beaumont Lumber Co.,
nationally known in lumber and Hoo-Hoo circles, in an
address to the Beaumont, Tex. , Hoo-Hoo Club, recently,
asserted that every lumberman should be a Hoo-Hoo.

"There are many reasons why lumbermen should be
Hoo-Hoo, especially the young fellows," Mr. Woodhead

,said. "The first is selfishness. Selfishness actuates all ofus in
(many 9f our endeavors, but selfishness is appropriate and
properwhen a man is trying to better his condition. Later on
we can give something for that which we receive. If a man
betters his own condition honorably, he will better the
condition of his community.

- "Lumbermen who expect to devote their time to the
Industry should become Hoo-Hoo. In Minneapolis, the Hoo-
Hoe Club has a membership of over 400 and its own
orchestra and glee club. It is the leading club in that city.

"The young man entering the trade should be glad of an
opportunity to associate himself on easy terms with men
whose knowledge ofthe craft has been mellowed by years of
experience. The club gives him a better footing with these
men and he can better qualify to take up their burdens when
the time comes. The man who loves his vocation in life is
willing tp do what he can(to perpetuate that business on a
high platie after he has laid'1own his earthly cares.

The Joys of Service.
"Every man has an ambition to put the business to

which he devotes his life on a better plane than when he
entered it. Through association ofthis kind the opportunity
is opened for him to raise the standard of ethics. I would
hate to be on my deathbed and feel that, in my 40 years'
residence in Beaumont, I had nOt raised a finger to make
conditions ir this city better.

"This applies not only to our civic and patriotic duty
but to our business. The man in Hoo-Hoo has a better way to
Serve the trade than the man on the outside.

AUGUST, I 986 /
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SECRETARY/TREASURER
NOMINATION

San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 proudly
nominates Bernard B. Barber, Jr. L-48864, for the office of
International Secretary-Treasurer.

Bernie has been a very loyal, dedicated member of Hoo-
Hoo for many years, and has served Hoo-Hoo International as
Secretary-Treasurer in a very capable manner since the move
from Norwood to Gurdon.

It is the opinion ofour club that he should be retained in the
position he presently holds

Sincerely and fraternally.
San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 3 I

Mike Bakula 82401. President

NOMINATION FOR SUPREME
NINE JURISDICTION TWO

To Whom It May Concern,
For the upcoming term, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction

Two, I would like to nominate Gordon Graham L-70604.
Gordon has always been very active in Hoo-Hoo. Since

his retirement there is no stopping this guy. He has served as
Supreme Nine Jurisdiction Two for the past two years. He
has also spurred enthusiasm among the clubs. Our
jurisdiction is on the move! Not only does Gordon work
hard, he also cares about the clubs and looks"\out for
everybody's interests on the international level. Ile also
serves as the Detroit Club 28 Secretary Treasurer. Once
again, it would be to the benefit ofjurisdiction Two to have
Gordon Graham as our Supreme Nine member.
Respectfully,
James A. Maicki L86469
President, Detroit Club 28
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,.-,, i L r Detroit Club No. 2 JohnPatrick Custer . . . .
92225

VV.-ELL..ìivc Hazel Park. MI SanIey Royce Dill 92226

t,J E\IV
Concat 3982 - Fcbruar 20, 1986 Gary William Faim 92227
Dâniel L Cares . 92 46 Dennis Paul Gome, 92228

C 4TS Rohen SIanle% Craighead 92147 Chark Eugene Goodyear .. 92229
. Stelen Michael Defe'cr . 92148 Terry D.Humphrcv. .

92230

Tampa Ba Club No. 225 Garr Edward Grie%il 92 149 Curtis LeRoy Judkin, Jr ' 9223 I

Largo. FL 3 HeIsley. 92 I 50 Thomas Michael I.aprnki 92232

Concal 3976 - May 21. 1985 Dominic Frank lannuni 92 I 5 I Jon C, Main 92233
Jeffery Scini Kaplan 92152 Jirhn B. Maple 92234

Ronald Emei CI'oper 92100 Dennis C. Kerwin . . 92153 Terry Ray Marirn 92235
Joe Mar'in Hilhert . 92101 - Daiiel Walter Rones 92154 Don E. Mills. .

92236
Paul W L le . 92 102 TOdd M. Upton 92 I 55 Will W4Jam Ogle . . 92237
Kenneth E Mer 92103 - Charles Òilar 92238
Robert Lee Pulliam 92104 Honolulu Club No. 142 . Walt Schneider .

92239
Jo'eph Allen Siererierr 92105 Honolulu. Hawaii Joceph Allen Silseira 1)2240

Concat 3983 - January 16, 1986 Keni Smith .
92241

Okioberfnn Club No. 262
Cambr1e. Ontario B D Rl

ScniBranFinne ............
92 I 56
92157 Northwes* Montana Hoo-Hoo Club 1M7

Coocat 77 - January 21. I96
Maithe D, Hogland 92158 Kalispell. MT

Ham Ronald Freeman 92106 Clyde I. Kunieda 92159 Concat 3989- February 19. 1986
Magnar Gamsi 92107 Jarne j Pappas 92160 Pcier C. Dewit. Jr ......................... 92242

Samuel S. P Yee. Jr.. . ..... 92161 GarvA. Hansen ............................92243
Northern Illinois Club No. 139 ion Zimmerman T(Çf Patrick M. Hanley ............ 92244
Maweno. IL lohn R. King ............................ 92245
Corcat 3978- January 30. 1986 Inland Empire Club No. I li Richard Lynn Kitch ...................... 92246
John C. B(ilger 92 108 Rlvcrnide. CA . Denis Jack Schwenk ..................... 92247
Jas T Boor 92 109 Concal 3984 - Januars' 24. 19X6 Douglas Everett Siderius ................... 92248
Dennil I King 921 lO Glen R Birdsong 92163 JefTery RobenWallace ................... 92249
Siephen William Paddock . . 921 I I Samuel Herrera 92164
Martin McCauley Tampa 921 2 (AKA Marl McCos Edieard Jne. Jr . 92165 North Idaho Hoo.Hoo Club 155

Donald L. Kruse . 92166 CoeurdAlene, Idaho
Wall Whitman Club 171 Mihael Manin Mondr 92167 ConcIS 3990 March 7, 19S6
Concat 3940 - March 27. 1985 Darid Herben Surerkrijp 92168 Frank J. Favor . . . . . 92250
Vem L Dando 92 I I 3 John Nathan Truehin 92169 Henry John Got? . 92251

NorTean Housed Tyler . 92170 Ali (AI) A. Moderni . 92252
Central Florida Club No. I IS John Chntopher Wilson 92 I 71
Special Concat - February2l. 1986 Rands E. Yanda ...................... 92172 Atlanla Hoo.HooClub I
Michael J OBran 921 14 AtlaniL GA
Dick N Conti 92 I I 5 WICHIR Club I 73 Colicil 3991 _ March I I. 1986

Wichita. KS Gus W Danielc. Jr. 9225
Wlnema Club No. 216 Concal 3985 February 17. 1986 Roben E. DeNeefe . 92254
Special Conch - February 21. 1986 Rdne Lee Culver ................... 92173 Jerry A, Farmer 92255
Rod E Dodge 921 16 Keith H. Ludwig . 92174 Ken Gresham 92256

pedal Concal - em er t. rge Roben Dale McQuiston 92175 Charlie Joe Hatton . . . 92257
Dale A. Zimmerman .- 92176 Thomas A. Sailors, Jr 92258Edsard M. McRo ........... 921 I? Jimmie Harris Thrash ..... .

97259
Sbus Valley Club I 18

Ben Springer Club No. 35 Sioux Fulls. SD Central Florldn Hoo.Hoo Club I ISCoacit 3979 - May I. 1985 Concal - February 18. 1986 Orlando. FL
James John Bocinar , 92 I 18 Kenneth E. Dundie 92177 Concat 3992 - M.rch 13, 1986
John J. Jorgensen. . 921 19 Ron L Gaudian . .., 92178 William Vincenl Cannavino . 92260
Alan Herbert Kison 92 1 20 Brian Paul Hansen ................ 92 I 79 Andrew Voldcmar Cocks 92261
Lasmnd Edwar&Menden 92121 john P. Haack . . . 92180

..................
¡on A. Derickson ................ S 92262

Thomas E . Hoftiecer ..................... 92 I 8 I Michael C. Emons ....................... 92263
Molly Pitcher Club No. I 38 Bob Holvoak ........................... 92182 William G. Heston . 92264
Milwaukee. MI John J. Klaassen ....................... 92183 Donald Waddell King ...................... 92265
Concul 3980 - December. 985 Daniel Nicholas Kon, ...................... 92184 Danny F. Marshall ................... 92266

Peter M Busichio 92122 Robert Donald Mousaw 92185 Brett Harland Olson ................... 92267

RichardNeil DeVests
. .

92123 .

Michael John Olerich 92186 Matt John Prettyman .............. . 92268

Dennis John Dore . . 92 I 24 Dean E Rosenberg .................... 92 187 Zack A. Prettyman . 92269

Robert Alan Dunston . . . 92125
Roger Lee Thompson 92188 Jeryol Matthew South . 92270

EdwardG.Eden 92126 Dennis J Wieczorek 92189

William Facciponte - 92127
. .

Pins to Australia . 92190-92213 Tampa Bay HooiIoo Club 225
Jo e h W Ho r 921 28 Largo, FL
Roben Joseph Ketchcrsid . . 92129 Southern Minnesota Club ISO Coneit 3827 April 26. 1983
Richard A. Knapp ............. . . . 921 30 Special Concat - June 1976 Dale Dahlin . . . . 92271
Bob Krukowski ........... . . . 92131 GeraidDavid Schreck . . . 92214 Fred Dalton . . 92272
Stephen Kenneth Mandel . 92132
Richard Victor Petrosino 92 I 33 Rogun Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 94 Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Clab 225
Charles Earl Pierce ............. . . 92 I 34 Medford. OR Tampa. FL
Robert T. Pierce . . . . 92 I 35 Concal 3987 - September 5. 1985 Concat 3993 - March ¡4, 1986
Hal J. Price . . 92 I 36 Randy Earl HaIl ( l983 . . 92215 George W. Davis. Jr .......................
Alfred Turion . . . 92137 Glenn E. Miller ........................ 92216 Ronald L. Moyer .......................... 92274
Joseph A. Woerner . . . 92138 John Hays Rowan ....................... 92217 Brian James Solenberger ................... 92275

. Mark Lewis Strickland ................. 92218 Timothy RobcrtTiet7 92276
W.lt Whllman Club No. Ill Mitchell Ryan Swanson .............. 92219 Thomas Robéri Tornillo 92277
Woodblne, NJ . Jeffery George Weiss ................. 92278
Concat 3981 - February 19. 1986 Shunta Cascade Hoo.Hoo Club 133 Robert Anderson Williams 92279
Frederick W. Athman 92139 Redding.CA
Thomas 15. Brian 92140 Concat 3988 - January 24 1986
Tim Erchick . 92141 Stesen Phillip Bertch . 92220
Peter G 1lifl. Jr .

Thomas E Kinka
92142
92143

Bill C Bourgaire
TIreinc Carmichael

92221
92222

Garrv C Mahier 92144 Jack E. Chase 92223
Juthon Derweni Tice. Ill 92145 Strie Marshall Clesler 92224
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REMEMBER WOOD PROMOTION
July. 1986

International Officers and Directors
All Convention Delegates, Club
Officers anc Directors and Members

Re: Wood Promotion Trophy

As you all know, it's time once
to nominate individual clubs for

the honor of receiving the
distinguisheè Wood Promotiqn
trophy. Ifyou would like to nominate
a club for the award, please mail the
letter of nomination to me aîie
headquarters in Gurdon. I will carry a
list of nominees to the covention in
September.

Let's all work to promote
participation among our clubs for the
coveted Wood Promotion trophy this
year.

Fraternally,
Billy W. Tarpley 91099
Executive Secretary
Hoo-Hoo International

Rules Governing Club Trophy
1.) The club may submit evidence

covering all wood promotion projects
adopted by the club, including
National Forest Products Week.
g 2.) The entrant club will make its
presentation to the judges and the
convention. Tangible evidence of the
project(s) must be submitted by the
club delegate, who must be
conversant with the project from start
to finish as he may be interviewed by
the judges. This evidence may consist
of newspaper clippings. photos, scrap
books. samples. or display material. A
slide projector will be available.

t 3.) Each participating club must
a written outline of the wood

promotion project(s) to contain the
(a) a description of the

project(s); (b) State the goal of the
project(s); (c) Tell of the method of
operation; (d) Specify the Nelative
proportion of financia\ and/or
manpower support from cooperating
organizations; and (e) Statement of
the results.
. 4) DO NOT SEND CLUB
CONTEST MATERIALS TO THE
INTERNATIONAL HOO.HOO
OFFICE. The Club delegate is

:;. \.

responsible for all contest materials.
and for providing the Log & Tally
with a complete story for publication.
The delegate may ship the materials.
addressed to himself. in care of the
convention hotel. marked "hold tor
arrival on September .

.5.) Decision of the judges will be
final. A club is eligible to be awarded
the trophy in two or more consecutive
years. In the absence of an acceptable
club presentation. at the discretion of
the judges the trophy may be retained
in the International Headquarters for
one year. In addition to the trophy.
certificates will be presented to the
clubs placing first, second and third.
No judge shall be appointed who is a
member of a club making a
competitive presentation.

.

I ¿2
I .

A

..,. '..\ .:.

6.) Hoo-Hoo clubs wishing to make
a presentation for the trophy are
requested to advise the International
Office by letter prior lo i4ugusi 20th
ot each year.

7.) Each of the following facets of
the wood promotion project shall be
rated by each judge. independently of
the others. on a scale of I thru IO for
letters G and D and 1 thru 5 tòr letters
A. B, E. & F. 10 being the-b

A-Accomplishment based on size of
of club.

B-Involvement of members.
C-Immediate effect on the commu-

nity.
D-Lasting effect on the commu.nity.
E-Written presentation.
F-Oral presentation.
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The Granite State Hoo-Hoo -"
Invites You To
ReA PartOf

F

"New Hampshire In The Fall"
c_-1_ - -d A -

I at the Mount Washington Hotel, Bretton 'Woods, NH
The 94th International Hoo-Hoo Convention

For More Information Call Laura Schoepfat 800-843-9663

Please retum this registration form to The Mount cancellation is received by The Mount WashingtonWashington Hotel & Resort. AUN: Reservation Of- Hotel and Resort by August 30. I 986. Rooms will belice. Bretton Woods, NH 03575 by August 1. 1986. A available for check-in at3 p.m.: check-out is il a.m.deposit ot $50.00 IiCT person is required with each All accounts must be settled before depañure. Cash.reservation and will be applied to the last night ofthe personal check, American Express. Visa. MasterCardreserved period. Reservation deposits are refundable or Diñers Club are accepted. Jackets traditionally areminus a $15 per person handling fee. if written required after 6 p.m.
.

All-Inclusive Package (Fotir nights accomojation .
three meals daily. activities, 7% NH tax and 15%

- minimum gratuity for dining room and housekeeping
r,personnel):

Early Registration before July 14: 5999.99 for couple - $599.99 for single
.:

Late Registration afteriuly 14: $1,099.99 forcouple - $699.99 forsingle
TPlease contact me in regard to Ground Transportation to the Mount Washington Hotel.

. .

# of penons ::Company Name

Company Address

; City
State Zip _______ . . f'
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